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Mothers and Martyrdom
Familial Piety and the Model of the Maccabees  
in Eusebius of Caesarea’s Ecclesiastical History1

JAMES CORKE-WEBSTER

Sዧኂወᇹᅵዘ� ᅐኂቨᅐᅵወቨᇹቨᇀ� ᆦ႐በᇹቈጺ relationships in life-or-death situations 
possess both a peculiar magnetism and a surprising longevity. This is nowhere 

more true than the martyrdom of the Maccabean mother and her seven sons, 
which became a favorite literary motif of later Christian authors. This essay will 
explore Eusebius of Caesarea’s use of this story in his Ecclesiastical History, written 
LQ�WKH�ϮUVW�TXDUWHU�RI�WKH�IRXUWK�FHQWXU\��,W�ZLOO�FRPSDUH�KLV�XVH�ZLWK�2ULJHQ�
RI� $OH[DQGULD·V� VWULNLQJO\� GLϸHUHQW� WUHDWPHQW� LQ� KLV�Exhortation to Martyrdom, 
written a century before in 235–236. Where Origen asserts the importance of 
renunciation for aspiring martyrs, Eusebius emphasizes instead the value of 
family unity. It is of particular literary interest that Eusebius counters Origen’s 
use of this motif precisely when composing his own narrative about Origen’s 
HDUO\� OLIH�� 7KHLU� YDU\LQJ� XVH� RI�0DFFDEHDQ� LPDJHU\� LV� OLQNHG� WR� WKH� GLϸHUHQW�
FLUFXPVWDQFHV�LQ�ZKLFK�(XVHELXV�DQG�2ULJHQ�ZURWH��DQG�WKH�GLϸHUHQW�DWWLWXGHV�
they wanted to encourage in their readers. This case study should not only alert 
us to the depth of literary sophistication in Eusebius’ narrative writing, but also 
FRQWULEXWH�PRUH�EURDGO\�WR�RXU�DSSUHFLDWLRQ�RI�WKH�H[WUDRUGLQDU\�VLJQLϮFDQFH�
of literature and rhetoric in forging attitudes and values in the Roman Empire. 
The Ecclesiastical History, like other imperial literature, must be understood as 
participating in this high-stakes landscape of literature and loyalty.

1 Versions of this paper were given at seminars in Manchester, Oxford, Cambridge, and Berkeley, 
to the participants of all of which I am grateful for corrections and suggestions. I am also grateful 
to the editors and the anonymous reader both for the invitation to contribute and for their 
helpful comments. Above all thanks are due to Kate Cooper, whose support has been, as ever, 
immeasurable.
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The Maccabean Family and Christian Storytelling

This article will assess Eusebius’ use of one literary motif, that of the Maccabean 
mother and her children. The Maccabean story was a much-repeated Jewish 
tale. It tells how nine Jews refused to eat pork when commanded to do so by 
the Seleucid ruler Antiochus IV Epiphanes (175–164 BC), and were consequently 
tortured and killed. Eleazar, an elderly man, is hauled before the ruler, resists 
DQG�LV�NLOOHG�ϮUVW��+H�LV�IROORZHG�E\�VHYHQ�DQRQ\PRXV�EURWKHUV��ZKR�DUH�WRUWXUHG�
and die in descending age order in front of their mother (also anonymous) who 
HQFRXUDJHV�WKHP�LQ�WKHLU�VXϸHULQJ��)LQDOO\��WKH�PRWKHU�WRR�LV�NLOOHG�

7KHVH� VWRULHV� ϮQG� WKHLU�PRVW� IDPRXV� IRUP� LQ� WKH� LQWHUWHVWDPHQWDO� WH[WV�
2 Maccabees and 4 Maccabees. The original written form of these stories 
is unclear. The earliest extant written form is in 2 Maccabees 6:18–31 and 7, 
ZULWWHQ�SUREDEO\�EHWZHHQ�����%&�DQG�WKH�ϮUVW�KDOI�RI�WKH�ϮUVW�FHQWXU\�$'��7KH�
account claims to be condensing the history of Jason of Cyrene, but there may 
have been other precedents too. This section of 2 Maccabees becomes the focus 
of 4 Maccabees, which will concern us more here. 4 Maccabees is a later text of 
even more uncertain date (there is no consensus, and hypotheses span from the 
PLG�ϮUVW�FHQWXU\�%&�WR�EH\RQG�WKH�PLG�VHFRQG�FHQWXU\�$'��2 4 Maccabees is a 
more philosophical discussion of the same core story. Its central concern is the 
primacy of reason over passion, and the author employs the Maccabean martyrs 
to illustrate the point.3 The mother takes on real prominence here, as the text 
concludes with a lengthy encomium in praise of her.

The original intentions of the authors of these texts are less pertinent for 
my purposes than their later adoption by Christian authors. Linguistic and 
V\PEROLF�SDUDOOHOV�KDYH�EHHQ�LGHQWLϮHG�LQ�PDQ\�&KULVWLDQ�ZULWLQJV�4 Language 
VLPLODU� WR� WKDW� LQ� �� 0DFFDEHHV�� LQ� SDUWLFXODU� FRQFHUQLQJ� VDFULϮFLDO� GHDWK�� LV�
used in New Testament writings discussing Jesus’ Passion. DeSilva also tenta-
WLYHO\�VXJJHVWV�WKDW���0DFFDEHHV�PD\�KDYH�EHHQ�D�VLJQLϮFDQW�LQϰXHQFH�RQ�WKH�
Judaizers with whom Paul contended.5 The parallels between this text and the 

2 The bibliography on the origins, dating, and sources of both 2 and 4 Maccabees is vast and need 
not overly concern us here, since our interest is almost entirely in their later reception. But for 
introductions and/or summary on these issues see: van Henten 1997; deSilva 1998 and 2006. For 
a particularly detailed summary of scholarship on the dating of 4 Maccabees, see Moore and 
Anderson 1998:251n4.

3 “I could prove to you from many and various examples that reason is dominant over the 
emotions, but I can demonstrate it best from the noble bravery of those who died for the sake of 
YLUWXH��(OHD]DU�DQG�WKH�VHYHQ�EURWKHUV�DQG�WKHLU�PRWKHUµ����0DFFDEHHV����²����1569�WUDQVODWLRQ�
used throughout.

4 For a useful summary of work done prior to 1998, see deSilva 1998:143–155. The most important 
additions are Hilhorst 2000 and deSilva 2009.

5 DeSilva 1998.
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3DVWRUDO�(SLVWOHV�KDYH�DOVR�EHHQ�QRWHG�� DQG�GH6LOYD�GLVFXVVHV� LWV� LQϰXHQFH�RQ�
Hebrews as well.6 Frend, van Henten and Perler have all discussed 4 Maccabees’ 
LQϰXHQFH�RQ�,JQDWLXV·�FRQFHSWLRQ�RI�KLV�RZQ�PDUW\UGRP�7 Similar parallels have 
frequently been drawn with both The Martyrdom of Polycarp and the Letter of the 
churches in Lyons and Vienna to the church in Smyrna.8 The recurrent appearance of 
Maccabean motifs in these martyrological texts has thus been well documented. 
The use of Maccabean motifs by subsequent Christian thinkers however remains 
relatively underexplored. 

7KHUH�KDYH�EHHQ� VRPH�DWWHPSWV� WR�GLVFHUQ� WKH�0DFFDEHDQ�PRWLI ·V� LQϰX-
HQFH�LQ�ODWHU�DXWKRUV��5��%��7RZQVKHQG�LQ�KLV������VWXG\�RI���0DFFDEHHV�EULHϰ\�
mentions treatments of the Maccabean martyrs in Gregory Nazianzen, John 
Chrysostom, Augustine, and Leo the Great.9 At a similarly early date, W. Metcalfe 
published a brief note listing parallels observed between 4 Maccabees and 
Origen’s Exhortation to Martyrdom.10 D. Winslow published a very short survey 
of the use of the Maccabean motif in Cyprian, Origen, Augustine, and Gregory.11 
Origen’s use of it, which will concern us here, is dealt with not only in Metcalfe 
DQG�:LQVORZ��EXW�DOVR�EULHϰ\�LQ�VWXGLHV�RI�WKH�Exhortation itself,12 and in a recent 
lengthy article by deSilva.13 Amid this meager literature, very little attention has 
been paid to these writers’ conception of the Maccabean family or mother in 
particular, although deSilva’s article has redressed the balance somewhat.14 This 
article will, I hope, make some small further contribution.

As far as I am aware, Eusebius’ use of Maccabean motifs has never been 
addressed.15 This is in part because there persists within late antique scholar-
VKLS�DQ�XQϰDWWHULQJ�DVVHVVPHQW�RI�(XVHELXV·�OLWHUDU\�VRSKLVWLFDWLRQ�16 Recently 

6 See e.g. Staples 1966; see also D’Angelo 2003.
7 Frend 1965; van Henten 1986; see also Perler 1949.
8 It is intriguing that both are preserved in Eusebius’ Ecclesiastical History, the latter exclusively so.
9 Townshend 1913, see in particular 658–660.
10 Metcalfe 1921.
11 Winslow 1974. See also Ziadé 2007.
12 E.g. Hartmann 1958:776–779.
13 DeSilva 2009.
14 -��:��YDQ�+HQWHQ� LV�HQJDJHG� LQ�D� ORQJVWDQGLQJ�SURMHFW�RQ� WKH� LQWHUDFWLRQ�RI� -HZLVK�DQG�HDUO\�

Christian martyrologies, which includes a survey of quotations and allusions to the Maccabean 
VWRU\�LQ�HDUO\�&KULVWLDQ�OLWHUDWXUH��EXW�KLV�ϮQDO�UHVXOWV�DUH�DV�\HW�XQSXEOLVKHG��6HH�H�J��YDQ�+HQWHQ�
2012:118.

15 Hilhorst mentions Eusebius’ Martyrs of Palestine simply as one example of post-Diocletianic 
Christian texts, in which he sees a particular feature of 4 Maccabees (the characterization of 
persecutors as tyrants) repeated. See Hilhorst 2000:112.

16 6HH� IRU� H[DPSOH� WKH� GLVPLVVDO� RI� (XVHELXV·� VW\OH� LQ�$QGUHZ� /RXWK·V� LQWURGXFWLRQ� WR�*HRϸUH\�
Arthur Williamson’s popular translation of the Ecclesiastical History (trans. Williamson 1965:xiii): 
´6XFK�ZULWLQJ�LV�HQRUPRXVO\�YDOXDEOH�WR�KDYH��WKRXJK�WHGLRXV�WR�UHDG�µ�7KLV�VWHPV�IURP�3KRWLXV·�
dismissal of Eusebius in the ninth century: “his style is neither agreeable nor brilliant, but he 
ZDV�D�PDQ�RI�JUHDW�OHDUQLQJµ��3KRWLXV�Bibliotheca 13, trans. from Henry 1959:11).
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however Eusebius’ narrative abilities have begun to be appreciated. Doron 
Mendels’s 1999 study The Media Revolution of Early Christianity, though its conclu-
sions might be questioned, did much to highlight the care Eusebius takes in 
constructing narratives and his remarkable awareness of audience.17 More 
recently in an under-appreciated article Erica Carotenuto has clearly demon-
strated how Eusebius fabricated a story in The Martyrs of Palestine using mate-
ULDO� DQG�PRWLIV� WDNHQ� IURP� HOVHZKHUH� �LQFOXGLQJ�� VLJQLϮFDQWO\� IRU� WKLV� SDSHU��
Origen’s On First Principles 4.3.6–8).18 Joseph Verheyden’s survey article on The 
Martyrs of Palestine does not go quite so far, but nevertheless highlights the text’s 
rhetorical aspects.19 Marie Verdoner’s 2011 Narrated Reality: The Historia ecclesias-
tica of Eusebius of Caesarea has applied the principles of narratology to Eusebius’ 
ZULWLQJ�WR�DϸRUG�LW�DWWHQWLRQ�DV�WH[W��UDWKHU�WKDQ�VLPSO\�DV�D�PRUH�RU�OHVV�UHOL-
able historical document.20 A recent collection of essays on Eusebius can there-
IRUH�FODLP�LQ�LWV�LQWURGXFWLRQ�WKDW��´7KH�LQϰXHQFH�RI�SRVW�PRGHUQ�VWXGLHV�KDV�
contributed to see Eusebius as an active participant in the construction of late 
DQWLTXH�KLVWRU\��WKHRORJ\�DQG�OLWHUDWXUH�µ21�7KHUH�LV�KRZHYHU�VLJQLϮFDQW�VFRSH�
for more extensive studies into the sophistication of Eusebius’ compositions.

One area in which Eusebius’ capacity for narrative composition has been 
appreciated is in his biographical material, in particular the stories he tells 
about Origen’s childhood at the start of Book 6 of the Ecclesiastical History, which 
I will address in detail below. Doubts about the accuracy of these stories were 
raised as early as Eduard Schwartz, who thought Eusebius’ picture of Origen was 
warped by apologetic concerns.22 While many subsequent scholars were more 
trusting,23 fresh skepticism from scholars of the caliber of Henry Chadwick has 
DOORZHG�FRQVLGHUDWLRQ�RI� WKLV�PDWHULDO� DV�PRUH� WKDQ� MXVW� DQ�DXWKHQWLF� UHFRUG�
of Origen’s childhood.24 Recent scholars of ancient biography in particular see 
in these passages a prime example of sophisticated and politically motivated 
ZULWLQJ��3DWULFLD�&R[�0LOOHU·V�HVVD\�RQ�(XVHELXV·�´/LIH�RI�2ULJHQµ�UHSUHVHQWV�D�
fresh approach, noting the parallels between Eusebius’ enterprise and compa-
rable ancient biographies. She concludes: “As Eusebius himself stated, the biog-
rapher was free to use exaggeration in developing his portrait so long as he 

17 Mendels 1999.
18 Carotenuto 2002.
19 Verheyden 2010.
20 Verdoner 2011.
21 Inowlocki and Zamagni 2011:ix.
22 Schwartz 1909.
23 De Faye 1923–1928; Foakes-Jackson 1933; Cadiou 1935; Daniélou 1948.
24 Chadwick 1966. For subsequent cautious treatments, see in particular Nautin 1977; and in 

English, Trigg 1983.
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PDLQWDLQHG�DW�OHDVW�WKH�VHPEODQFH�RI�KLVWRULFDO�WUXWK�µ25 Simon Swain too, in the 
initial contribution to a collection of essays on ancient biography, notes that 
“Eusebius’ portrait of Origen . . . is not about Origen, but uses him to present to 
us the history and doctrine of the Church through the times he lived in and the 
HYHQWV�KH�H[SHULHQFHG��DV�WKHVH�DUH�VHHQ�E\�(XVHELXV�LQ�KLV�WLPH��µ26 A number 
of extremely recent publications have continued this trend, arguing that the 
VWRULHV�DERXW�2ULJHQ�WHOO�XV�DV�PXFK�DERXW�WKHLU�DXWKRU�DV�WKHLU�VXEMHFW�27 Joseph 
Verheyden labels his contribution to the latest edition of the Origeniana series “a 
modest contribution to the somewhat hesitant revival of a more positive appre-
FLDWLRQ�RI�(XVHELXV·�TXDOLWLHV�DV�DQ�DXWKRU�µ28

These stories also have the potential to enlighten us as to the relationship 
EHWZHHQ� 2ULJHQ� DQG� (XVHELXV�� D� ϮJXUH� RI� VXFK� SURPLQHQFH� LQ� WKLUG�FHQWXU\�
Christian thought that Eusebius could not fail to engage with his ideas in the 
process of developing his own. Eusebius was a prominent intellectual descen-
dent of Origen, since his mentor Pamphilus was seemingly a student of Pierius, 
an early Origenist, and certainly collected Origen’s works together. Origen relo-
cated from Alexandria to Caesarea, and Eusebius (who eventually inherited 
the Caesarean episcopal see) had access to Origen’s substantial library there.29 
Together with Pamphilus he had also co-authored a Defense of Origen during 
the Diocletianic Persecution (HE 6.33.4). Most scholars assume that Eusebius 
celebrated Origen in an uncomplicated fashion.30 But while he does praise his 
DQFHVWRU�� ,� VXJJHVW� WKDW� WKLV�SUDLVH� LV�TXDOLϮHG��6FKRODUVKLS�KDV� UHYHDOHG� WKDW�
WKH�2ULJHQLVW�FRQWURYHUV\�RI�WKH�ODWH�IRXUWK�DQG�ϮIWK�FHQWXULHV�ZDV�SUHVDJHG�DV�
early as the late third century by concerns over Origen’s teaching.31 For Eusebius, 
writing in the early fourth century, doubts about Origen’s status would have 
been very real concerns. Therefore in the Ecclesiastical History�,�VXJJHVW�ZH�ϮQG�
Eusebius celebrating his great intellectual forebear, but in measured tones. In so 
GRLQJ�KH�IXOϮOOV�KLV�ϮOLDO�SLHW\�EXW�QHYHUWKHOHVV�VLJQSRVWV�KLV�DZDUHQHVV�RI�KLV�
predecessors’ extremist tendencies.

Eusebius’ use of Maccabean imagery is one place we can see this attitude 
to Origen playing out. Eusebius utilizes Maccabean imagery in precisely these 
narratives about Origen’s early life. And it is here that Eusebius’ use of the motif 

25 Cox Miller 1983:18. See though the critique of Dillon 2006.
26 Swain 1997:18. 
27 See e.g. Markschies 2004 (and other essays in that volume), Ferguson 2005 and Penland 2010.
28 Verheyden 2011:725n31.
29 See e.g. Carriker 2003; Grafton and Williams 2006.
30 See e.g. Kannengiesser 1992; Grafton and Williams 2006.
31 See e.g. the debate between Barnes 1981 and Vivian 1988. See also Ferguson 2005:22–29 on 

Eusebius’ inheritance of disputes concerning Origen, although he too concludes that Eusebius 
simply defends Origen.
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LV�VR�REYLRXVO\�GLϸHUHQW�IURP�2ULJHQ·V�LQ�KLV�Exhortation. Eusebius tells stories 
about Origen that seem to counter Origen’s own writings.32 We must therefore 
begin with Origen’s own use of Maccabean motifs. 

Origen, Martyrdom, and the Maccabean Family

I suggest that Eusebius’ use of Maccabean motifs in the early fourth century 
is a response to his own intellectual predecessor Origen’s comparable use of 
them a century before. Origen makes extensive use of the Maccabean mother 
and her sons in his Exhortation to Martyrdom. This text was written in 235–236 as 
an encouragement for two of his associates in Caesarea, Protoctetus, a presbyter 
of that city, and Origen’s own patron, Ambrose. The catalyst for writing was the 
accession of Maximin in 235 and, according to Eusebius, the ensuing persecu-
WLRQ��+(����������(QFRXUDJLQJ�WKH�WZR�WR�VWDQG�ϮUP��WKH�Exhortation discusses the 
requirements of successful martyrdom, and uses the Maccabean martyrs as a 
key case study between chapters 23 and 27.

There has been some debate over which written narratives of the 
Maccabean story Origen used. Winslow’s treatment of Origen’s discussion of 
the Maccabees refers throughout to 2 Maccabees alone, and the accuracy of 
Origen’s quotations demonstrates that he certainly had a copy of that text.33 But 
GLG�KH�KDYH�PRUH�WKDQ�RQH�YHUVLRQ"�2ULJHQ�LQGLFDWHV�WKDW�KLV�VXEMHFW�PDWWHU�LV�
´GHVFULEHG�LQ�WKH�ERRNV�RI�0DFFDEHHV��˗่�์ဎ�ࠗ؞�ߥ່ڗǓǓɘǓ໖ߥ່ڗ�රဎǓࣹݰǓݵๆဎࠗ͘ߥ�µ�
(Exhortation 23).34 In addition, numerous similarities of language, phrasing 
and structure indicate that the Exhortation� LV�DOVR�LQϰXHQFHG��GLUHFWO\�RU� LQGL-
rectly, by 4 Maccabees. DeSilva notes that when Winslow attributes Origen’s 
DWKOHWLF�LPDJHU\�WR���0DFFDEHHV�EXW�LGHQWLϮHV�DV�RULJLQDO�KLV�HPSKDVLV�RQ�WKH�
martyrs’ freedom, he is missing that athletic imagery and freedom were already 
combined in 4 Maccabees.35 Metcalfe had listed other such parallels as early as 
������LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�SKUDVHRORJ\�ࠗݰࠗٗ�Ԇဎ��������ݰ�DQG�ࠗݰ��۟͘�ߥဎݵ�ड़ࠗڗݰဎ��
found in Origen and 4 Maccabees but not in 2 Maccabees 6–7.36 Perhaps most 
importantly, the language of piety in Origen’s Exhortation, in particular the term 
ۭ͘͘ɘ͘Ǔ��LV�IRXQG�WKURXJKRXW���0DFFDEHHV��EXW�QRW�DW�DOO�LQ���0DFFDEHHV 6–7.37 
7RZQVKHQG� FDOOV� WKLV� WHUP� ´WKH� NH\QRWH� RI� KLV� >WKH� DXWKRU� RI� ��0DFFDEHHV’@�

32 Some recent work has demonstrated Eusebius’ willingness to stray from or ignore Origen’s 
intentions when discussing similar material elsewhere. See e.g. Johnson 2006. 

33 Winslow 1974; cf. also Hartmann 1958.
34 For discussion of this point, see deSilva 2009:342–343.
35 DeSilva 2009:340.
36 Metcalfe 1921:269.
37 Noted, for example, by Ziadé 2007:96n182.
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ZKROH� ERRN�µ38 it appears more times in 4 Maccabees than the entire rest of 
WKH�6HSWXDJLQW��3DUWLFXODUO\�VWULNLQJ� LV� WKH�SKUDVH�´DWKOHWHV�RI�SLHW\� �ࠗမဎ�༘ࠗߥ�
ۭ͘͘ɘ͘Ǔߥ�ර۟ड़ٗࠗမဎ�µ��H�J��Exhortation 23). Structurally, too, Origen’s use of the 
Maccabean family climaxes in a lengthy discussion of the mother in chapter 27. 
4 Maccabees dedicates far more time to the mother than 2 Maccabees, and it too 
builds to a triumphant discussion of her.39 It therefore seems likely that Origen 
had both 2 Maccabees and 4 Maccabees in mind when he wrote his Exhortation.

Origen’s use of Maccabean motifs in the Exhortation is determined by that 
text’s emphasis on renunciation. One of Origen’s key points is the importance 
IRU�WKH�PDUW\U�RI�UHMHFWLQJ�WKRVH�WKLQJV�WKDW�FRQFHUQHG�KLP�PRVW�LQ�OLIH�� ,Q�D�
list of conditions for Christian martyrdom, Origen includes the renunciation of 
all worldly ties, including those to friends and family. He says that “we have 
IXOϮOOHG�WKH�PHDVXUH�RI�WKH�FRQIHVVLRQ��์�ड़ٗݰနۭǓ͘ဎ�ࠗ �ๆࠗڗݰဎ�ࠗ �µ�ߥǓࣹڗड़ڗ�ߥ༘
(Exhortation 11)40� RQO\�ZKHQ�ZH�DUH� ´QRW�GLVWUDFWHG�RU�KHOG�HYHQ�E\�DϸHFWLRQ�
for our children or for their mother or for one of those whom we regard as 
RXU�GHDUHVW�IULHQGV�LQ�WKLV� OLIH����༘ࠗݰ͘��ߥ�ࠗඨ�ࠗๆဎǓ�༩�ࠗ༖ဎ�ࠗڗࠗङဎࠗٗ�ๆݰǓ�༧�
ࠗԆဎǓ�ࠗမဎ�ဎڗԆڗๆဎङဎ�͘໔ဎǓԆ�์ဎࠗရ�ɘဝݵ�Ԇड़ࠗඥࠗङဎݵ�Ԇड़ࣹݰڗۭࠗڗǓߥ���VR�DV�WR�YDOXH�
WKHLU� SRVVHVVLRQ� DQG� WR� SUL]H� RXU� HDUWKO\� OLIH�µ� 7KH� VXFFHVVIXO� PDUW\U� PXVW�
´WXUQ�DZD\�IURP�WKHVH�WLHV� �ࠗǓࠗǓ�ර��ۭࠗݰǓݵๆဎࠗ͘ߥ��DQG�EHFRPH�ZKROO\�GHGL-
FDWHG�WR�*RG�DQG�WR�OLYLQJ�LQ�KLV�FRPSDQ\�DQG�SUHVHQFH�µ�7KLV�SRLQW�LV�UHLWHUDWHG�
throughout the Exhortation,41 and family is repeatedly the prime example of such 
ties. In chapter 15, true martyrs are described as those who can set aside “their 
QRUPDO�DWWDFKPHQW�WR�WKH�PDWHULDO�ZRUOG�DQG�IRU�WKLV�OLIH��ࠗရݵ�Ԇड़ۭڗङǓ່ࠗ͘ဎ�Ǔ�
�ङ່͘ဎ�µ�DQG�WKXV�´KDYH�FXW�IUHH�IURP�YHU\�VWURQJ�ZRUOGO\�WLHV�EHFDXVH�RIڗԆड़ݵ
WKHLU�SURIRXQG�ORYH�IRU�*RG��ࠗڗڗۭڗࠗ�ߥࠗڗߥ�ۭڗԆڗڗۭ͘˗�ߥߥ�˗ԆඨཬॣǓဎࠗ͘ߥ�
Ǔ�˗ԆǓݰݰ༓Ǔဎࠗ͘ߥ��µ�7KH�IDPLO\�XQLW�LV�IRU�2ULJHQ�D�KLQGUDQFH�WR�PDUW\UGRP�WKDW�
must be overcome.

It is to illustrate precisely this point about renunciation that Origen 
employs Maccabean imagery.42 He states that he has included the Maccabees’ 

38 Townshend 1913:663.
39 Having summarized all the evidence available, deSilva concludes: “While the value of any one 

of these pieces of evidence could be disputed, the accumulation of data strongly suggests that 
Origen read both 2 and 4 Maccabees, and that he incorporated a substantial amount of vocabu-
lary, imagery, and thought from the latter both in his retelling of the story of 2 Maccabees 6–7 in 
SDUWLFXODU�DQG�LQ�KLV�H[KRUWDWLRQ�WR�$PEURVH�DQG�3URWRFWHWXV�LQ�JHQHUDO�µ

40 All translations of the Exhortation�DUH�WDNHQ�IURP�2XOWRQ�DQG�&KDGZLFN�������VXLWDEO\�PRGLϮHG���
Greek from Baehrens 1925; online at http://stephanus.tlg.uci.edu/.

41 See e.g. Exhortation 14–16, 50.
42 See deSilva 2009:350, where he notes that by picking up this point about the family’s potential 

for distraction: “Origen thus uses a topic highlighted by the author of 4 Maccabees in regard to 
the general ethical achievement of the Torah-observant, and the Maccabean martyrs in partic-
XODU��WR�VSHDN�RI�DQ�HVVHQWLDO�REVWDFOH�WR�EH�RYHUFRPH�E\�&KULVWLDQ�PDUW\UV������µ
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example because: “I believe that this story which I have quoted from Scripture 
LQ� DEEUHYLDWHG� IRUP� LV� PRVW� YDOXDEOH� WR� RXU� SXUSRVH� �शۭٗݰԆနࠗǓࠗǓ� �ߥݰ� ࠗ�
�ဎ�µڗဎ͘͘ڗݰ� �Exhortation 27). This value is precisely that it demonstrates 
the principle of renunciation: “It enables us to see how piety and love for God 
�ۭ͘ๆɘ͘ԆǓ�Ǔ� ࠗݰ��۟͘�ߥဎݵ�ड़ࠗڗݰဎ��� LQ� IDFH�RI� WKH�PRVW�SDLQIXO�DJRQLHV�DQG�
WKH�VHYHUHVW� WRUPHQWV�� LV� IDU�PRUH�SRZHUIXO� WKDQ�DQ\�RWKHU�ERQG�RI�DϸHFWLRQ�
��Ǔဎࠗݵ�ߥड़ࠗڗݰ�Ǔ۟·��͘ݰɘڗड़༖ဎ��ड़່͘ڗဎ�˗ဎඥ͘ဎڗဎ��µ�6XFK�ERQGV�RI�DϸHFWLRQ��
by which he means familial love, are subsequently described as “human weak-
QHVV� �රဎ۟ݰङ�ဎٗ�රۭ۟ๆဎ͘ԆǓ�µ�� D�ZHDNQHVV�ZKLFK� IRU� WKH�PDUW\U� LV� ´H[LOHG�DQG�
DOWRJHWKHU�GULYHQ�RXW�RI�RXU�VRXO�DQG�LV�UHQGHUHG�HQWLUHO\�LPSRWHQW���͘ݰཬݰԆߥڗ�
රݵ·�ड़ٗॣ�ߥ༘ࠗ�ߥश༘์�ߥड़Ǔဎڗๆဎٗ�Ǔڗ�˗่�Ǔࠗඨۭڗ��ဎ�์ဎ່ࣹ͘͘ݰဎ�˗ဎǓๆဎٗ��µ�7KH�
repeated language of renunciation here is pronounced, and Origen concludes 
his discussion of the Maccabees on this note.43

In fact, Origen makes renunciation more pronounced than it was originally 
LQ� ��0DFFDEHHV��7KH� WHUPݵ�ໆड़ࠗ³ݰLGHQWLϮHG�DV� HDUO\� DV�0HWFDOIH� DV� D�SDUDOOHO�
between 4 Maccabees and Origen’s Exhortation (and infrequent in Origen’s 
other works)44³LV�DFWXDOO\�XVHG�VOLJKWO\�GLϸHUHQWO\�LQ�ERWK��,Q�2ULJHQ��LW�LV�XVHG�
with the clear intention to prioritize love for God over love for the family. In 
4 Maccabees, though, on the three occasions it is used it refers simply to love 
between family members (13:19, 13:27, 15:3). Origen has therefore inherited this 
phrase from 4 Maccabees, but with it makes a very particular point about the 
priority of the martyr’s relationship with God over that with his family, which 
was not the term’s purpose in its original context. Origen molds 4 Maccabees to 
his own purpose, to stress the necessity of renouncing family ties.

Origen’s purpose is particularly apparent in his climactic eulogy to the 
Maccabean mother in Exhortation 27, where he declares:

At that moment one could have seen how the mother of these heroes, 
for her hope in God, bravely bore the torments and deaths of her sons. 
For the dew of piety and the cool breath of holiness did not allow to be 
kindled within her maternal instinct which in most mothers faced with 
VXFK�VHYHUH�SDLQV�ZRXOG�KDYH�EHHQ�D�EXUQLQJ�ϮUH������45

43 Winslow in his brief treatment of the Exhortation�DJUHHV�IRU�H[DPSOH�WKDW�´+LV�>2ULJHQ·V@�FRQFOX-
sions are simple: love for God and human weakness cannot dwell together, while true piety and 
GHYRWLRQ�DUH�WKH�HTXDO�RI�DQ\�DGYHUVDU\�µ�6HH�:LQVORZ���������

44 Metcalfe 1921:269.
45 ဎ�˗่�ࠗཬࠗ͘�ࠗ༖ဎࠗٗ�ๆݰǓ�ࠗမဎ�ࠗڗۭڗࠗङဎ�໑˗່͘ဎ�Å͘ॣशङݵ�´ߥๆڗݰۭǓဎ�Å˗Ԇඨ�ࠗඨ์�ߥ��ࠗဎ�۟͘ဎ�์ड़�˗Ǔߥ´�

�ߥڗࠗ �ཬဎڗߥ� Ǔ� �ߥڗࠗ ۟Ǔဎඥࠗڗߥ� ࠗမဎ� ໌မဎÃ� �Ԇڗཬۭݰ˗ ࣹඨݰ� ۭ͘͘ɘ͘Ǔߥ� Ǔ� �ဎ͘Ǔ� ۭԆཬࠗٗࠗߥڗ� �ڗ
͘໒ङဎ�රဎඥ�ۭࠗ۟͘ǓԆ�์ဎ�ۭࠗ�ߥ່ڗ�ड़ඥࣹशဎڗԆߥ�Ǔ༘ࠗࠗ�ߥݰࠗٗ�Ԇဎ�Ǔ�์ဎڗ��ड़ड़Ǔ່ߥ�රဎǓݵड़ࣹ͘ཬ͘ဎڗဎ�သ์�ߥ��
ɘǓݰࠗඥࠗڗԆߥ�Ǔߥ່ڗ��ݰ������
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Firstly, we must note Origen’s distinctive phraseology here, which will become 
LPSRUWDQW�ZKHQ�ZH�WXUQ�WR�(XVHELXV�ODWHU��7KH�XQQDPHG�PRWKHU�LV�WKH�REMHFW�RI�
GLYLQH�LQVSLUDWLRQ�UDWKHU�WKDQ�DQ�DFWLYH�DJHQW��,W�LV�´WKH�GHZ�RI�SLHW\��˗ݰཬۭڗԆ�������
ۭ͘͘ɘ͘Ǔߥ�µ�DQG�́ WKH�FRRO�EUHDWK�RI�KROLQHVV���ဎ͘Ǔ�ۭԆཬࠗٗࠗߥڗ�µ�ZKLFK�́ GLG�QRW�
DOORZ�WR�EH�NLQGOHG��ڗ�͘໒ङဎ�රဎඥ�ۭࠗ۟͘ǓԆ�µ�KHU�PDWHUQDO�LQVWLQFW��7KLV�SKUDVLQJ�
gives prominence to divine action. I will return to this when looking at Eusebius’ 
similar language below. Secondly, and more immediately important, the father 
of the Maccabees is completely absent here. Origen ignores him. Thirdly, as 
noted by a number of authors, this description of the Maccabean mother is 
closely modeled on 4 Maccabees.46 We read in 4 Maccabees 16:3–4 that:

The lions surrounding Daniel were not so savage, nor was the raging 
ϮHU\�IXUQDFH�RI�0LVKDHO�VR� LQWHQVHO\�KRW��DV�ZDV�KHU� LQQDWH�SDUHQWDO�
ORYH��LQϰDPHG�DV�VKH�VDZ�KHU�VHYHQ�VRQV�WRUWXUHG�LQ�VXFK�YDULHG�ZD\V��
But the mother quenched so many and such great emotions by devout 
reason . . .47

Again, Origen has foregrounded the theme of renunciation. DeSilva notes but 
GLVPLVVHV� D� GLϸHUHQFH� EHWZHHQ� �� 0DFFDEHHV� DQG� 2ULJHQ·V� Exhortation here: 
´7KHUH� LV� D� VLJQLϮFDQW� GLϸHUHQFH� LQ� WKDW� 2ULJHQ� FODLPV� WKDW� SLHW\� SUHYHQWHG�
WKH� PDWHUQDO� ϮUH� IURP� EHLQJ� NLQGOHG� LQ� WKH� PRWKHU�� ZKLOH� WKH� DXWKRU� RI� ��
0DFFDEHHV�VSHDNV�RI� WKH�PRWKHU� IHHOLQJ�WKH�SDLQ�RI� WKLV�ϮUH� IXOO\��EXW�QHYHU-
WKHOHVV� ¶TXHQFKLQJ� LW� E\�PHDQV�RI�SLRXV� UHDVRQLQJ�·� 7KLV�GLϸHUHQFH��KRZHYHU��
SDOHV� EHIRUH� WKH� FRPPRQDOLWLHV� �� �� �µ48 This merits more attention, however, 
since Origen’s changes indicate his priorities in the Maccabean story. Where 
LQ���0DFFDEHHV�UHDVRQ�WULXPSKV�RYHU�WKH�ϮUH�RI�SDUHQWDO� ORYH�� LQ�2ULJHQ�WKDW�
same love is not even permitted to begin burning. Elsewhere in 4 Maccabees the 
author actually emphasizes the strength of the mother’s love for her children 
(e.g. 4 Maccabees 15:9–10). The mother’s enthusiasm for her sons’ martyrdoms 
LV�QRW�D�UHMHFWLRQ�RI�KHU�ORYH�IRU�WKHP��EXW�D�IXUWKHU�GHPRQVWUDWLRQ�RI�WKDW�ORYH�
and concern for their future. Hence, in 4 Maccabees 15:3, we read: “She loved 
piety more, the piety that preserves them for eternal life according to God’s 
SURPLVH��ࠗ༖ဎ�ۭ͘็ɘ͘ԆǓဎ�ඪड़ड़ڗဎ�༦ࣹඦ�ۭٗ͘ဎ�ࠗ༖ဎ�ۭဖڗۭǓဎ�͘໑ߥ�Ǔ໑ङဎໆǓဎ�ङ༖ဎ�Ǔࠗඨ�
۟͘ဎ��µ�+HU�HQFRXUDJHPHQW�RI�WKHLU�G\LQJ�LV�SDUW�DQG�SDUFHO�RI�KHU�FRQWLQXHG�

46 See e.g. Ziadé 2007:99; deSilva 2009:348–349.
47 Ǔ� �शڗ �ߥࠗङڗ �໌ڗ �ݰ͘� ˳ǓဎԆٗड़� ड़็ڗဎࠗ͘ߥ� ༫ۭǓဎ� ࣹݰԆڗԆ� �่˗ڗ ༜� �ԆۭǓٗड़؞ ์ݵड़ࣹ͘็ڗဎٗ� ඦԆဎߥڗ�

ड़Ǔɘࠗڗݰඦࠗဝ��ݰໆ�သߥ�༜�༘ࠗݵ�ߥԆड़ࠗ͘ڗဎໆǓݰ͘��ߥԆ็ǓԆ͘ဎ�์͘ໆဎٗဎݵ�ۭԆߥ�ݰမۭǓဎ�Ǔ༘ࠗڗ�ߥࠗङڗ��ߥԆໆड़ङߥ�
ɘǓۭǓဎԆ็ڗဎڗߥ� �ߥڗࠗ ้�ࠗඨ�໌ڗߥ�රड़ड़ඨ� ࠗရ�ड़ࣹڗԆۭရ�༘ࠗߥ� ۭ͘͘ɘ͘ໆǓߥ�Ǔࠗ็ۭɘۭ͘͘ဎ� ࠗඨ� �ǓࠗǓ�Ǔۭڗࠗ
ࠗٗड़ԆǓࠗǓ��ඦ۟ٗ�༜�༔ࠗٗݰ������

48 DeSilva 2009:349.
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DϸHFWLRQ�� VLQFH� HWHUQDO� OLIH� ZLOO� EH� VXSHULRU� WR� WHPSRUDU\� GHOLYHUDQFH�49 For 
2ULJHQ��WKRXJK��IDPLO\�DϸHFWLRQ�PXVW�EH�FRPSOHWHO\�UHQRXQFHG�

Origen’s innovative use of 4 Maccabees is still clearer when we consider the 
interactions of the Maccabean brothers. 4 Maccabees repeatedly emphasizes 
WKHLU�VROLGDULW\��7KH�ϮUVW���������WKLUG������²����IRXUWK����������VL[WK�������²�����
and seventh (12:16) brothers all either exhort the others to follow their lead 
or state that they were educated with and share the values of their siblings. 
7KH�ϮUVW�EURWKHU·V�ZRUGV� LQ�SDUWLFXODU�EHDU� UHSHDWLQJ�� ´¶,PLWDWH�PH��EURWKHUV�
�༔ۭǓۭ۟็Ԇ� �͘ ර˗͘ड़ڗݵໆ��·� KH� VDLG�� ¶'R� QRW� OHDYH� \RXU� SRVW� LQ�P\� VWUXJJOH� RU�
UHQRXQFH� RXU� FRXUDJHRXV� IDPLO\� WLHV� �ࠗ༖ဎ� �ߥ༘ࠗ ͘ॣशໆǓߥ� ර˗͘ड़ݵࠗٗࠗǓ��·µ� 7KH�
brothers are repeatedly said to be linked by shared upbringing and education, 
and to be dying with and for each other. This mutual encouragement has disap-
peared in Origen’s retelling. The solidarity of the family in martyrdom was, I 
suggest, counterproductive for Origen’s purposes. But it was not for Eusebius, 
as we will see below.

That Origen makes no mention of the Maccabean mother’s own demise also 
illustrates his priorities. In his telling, the mother’s role is simply to encourage 
her children’s deaths and separation from herself. In both 2 and 4 Maccabees, 
though, her own death is a prominent feature. In 2 Maccabees 7:41 the mother’s 
death is simply recorded; in the longer discussion of 4 Maccabees 17 her volun-
tary death upon a pyre is discussed at greater length. The subsequent discussion 
again emphasizes the solidarity of this family fatality (4 Maccabees 17:1–24). 
Origen omits this.

6LPLODUO\�� WKH� GLϸHULQJ� GLVFXVVLRQV� RI� WKH� PDUW\UV·� IXWXUH� SRVW�PRUWHP�
by the author of 4 Maccabees and Origen reveal their disparate interests. 4 
0DFFDEHHV�FRQϮUPV�WKH�UHXQLRQ�RI�WKH�0DFFDEHDQ�IDPLO\��GHFODULQJ��́ WKH�VRQV�RI�
$EUDKDP�ZLWK�WKHLU�YLFWRULRXV�PRWKHU�DUH�JDWKHUHG�WRJHWKHU��ۭဎǓࣹ͘ड़ඦڗဎࠗǓԆ��
LQWR�WKH�FKRUXV�RI�WKH�IDWKHUVµ����0DFFDEHHV��������50 Origen’s promise of reward 
RQ�WKH�RWKHU�KDQG�JLYHV�OLWWOH�UHJDUG�WR�WKH�VSHFLϮF�QXFOHDU�IDPLO\��´1RWLFH�DW�
the same time the gravity of the scripture which promises multiplication, even 
WR� D� KXQGUHG� WLPHV�� �ဎड़�ड़ǓۭԆǓۭڗ�� Ǔ� ้ǓࠗڗဎࠗǓ�ड़ǓۭԆǓۭဎ�� RI� EURWKHUV��
FKLOGUHQ��SDUHQWV��ODQG��DQG�KRPHV��ර˗͘ड़ݵမဎ�Ǔ�ࠗๆဎङဎ�Ǔ�ࣹڗဎๆङဎ�Ǔ�රࣹݰမဎ�
Ǔڗ�໑Ԇမဎ�µ��Exhortation 16). Contrary to 4 Maccabees, Origen has no interest in 
the future of this devastated nuclear family.

Origen’s renunciation-directed use of 4 Maccabees is evidenced at the 
linguistic level too. The term eusebeia deserves particular attention. Mary Rose 
D’Angelo has argued that where eusebeia usually has connotations of religious 

49 This is in fact noted in deSilva 2006:260: “The actions of the mother thus embody not the neglect 
RI�ORYH�IRU�RϸVSULQJ��QRU�LWV�QHJDWLRQ��EXW�LWV�SHUIHFWLRQ�DQG�IXOOHVW�IUXLWLRQ�µ

50 See also 4 Maccabees 17:5. DeSilva comments on this in e.g. 2006:266.
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duty and devotion to the divine, in 4 Maccabees it also indicates familial duty and 
DϸHFWLRQ��6KH�VXJJHVWV�WKDW��LQ���0DFFDEHHV��´LW�>WKH�PDUW\UV·�SLHW\@�LV�H[SUHVVHG�
in their family relationship, their loyalty and love for each other and for their 
mother and hers for them. In choosing piety toward God over their temporary 
VDIHW\��ERWK�PRWKHU�DQG�VRQV�DFKLHYH�WKH�KLJKHVW�OHYHO�RI�IDPLOLDO�SLHW\�µ51 This, 
she suggests, aligns eusebeia with the Roman value of pietas. Though D’Angelo 
does not cite him directly, Richard Saller’s work on the Roman family is highly 
pertinent.52 Where traditional pictures of the Roman father, for example, had 
focused on his disciplinary, authoritarian function, Saller argued that the ideal 
5RPDQ� IDWKHU� ZDV� EHWWHU� FKDUDFWHUL]HG� E\� PXWXDO� DϸHFWLRQ� DQG� UHFLSURFDO�
regard for his family. Saller states: “pietas�ZDV�QRW�DVVRFLDWHG��ϮUVW�DQG�IRUHPRVW��
ZLWK�ϮOLDO�VXEPLVVLRQ�DQG�REHGLHQFH�����LW�ZDV�D�UHFLSURFDO�REOLJDWLRQ�RZHG�E\�DOO�
IDPLO\�PHPEHUV��LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�IDWKHU��WR�DOO�RWKHUV�µ53 In its presentation of the 
ZKROH�IDPLO\·V�´ORYH�DQG�OR\DOW\�IRU�HDFK�RWKHU�µ���0DFFDEHHV�LV�KLJKO\�UHPLQLV-
cent of Saller’s family ideal.

Saller argues that this familial piety was characteristic of the Roman family 
throughout its history, but it is also true that it takes on greater rhetorical force 
in the imperial period. Pietas was the key virtue in Augustus’ public program 
of moral reform. It was prominent on Augustan virtue lists and became key 
to his own self-presentation as pater patriae. Beth Severy, for example, has 
explored how Augustus’ reforms and self-stylizing encouraged a familial model 
of government. She suggests that there developed “a new way of conceiving of 
$XJXVWXV·�UROH�LQ�WKH�VWDWH³DV�WKH�IDWKHU�RI�D�5RPDQ�IDPLO\�µ54 These cultural 
and moral reforms were in fact key to the maintenance of the Empire, which 
ZDV� KHOG� WRJHWKHU� E\� D� VKDUHG� ´IDPLOLDOµ� ERQG� WR� WKH� HPSHURU� DQG� D� VKDUHG�
cultural and ethical program stemming from him. This was particularly true 
in the provinces, and provincial literature should therefore be read with this in 
mind.55 D’Angelo therefore suggests that 4 Maccabees’ distinctive use of eusebeia 
is a deliberate appropriation of imperial ideology. The picture of the Maccabean 
family here is designed to appeal to Roman imperial conceptions of morality. 
,�ZLOO� UHWXUQ�EHORZ�WR� WKH�VLJQLϮFDQFH�RI� WKLV� OLQN�EHWZHHQ� IDPLOLDO�SLHW\�DQG�
imperial ideology.

The solidarity of the Maccabean family’s martyrdom is lost—deliberately, 
I suggest—in Origen’s retelling. As a result, his use of the language of piety 
changes accordingly, making no reference to family values. Origen uses eusebeia 

51 D’Angelo 2003:150.
52 See e.g. Saller and Shaw 1984; Saller 1984; 1986; 1988; 1999b.
53 Saller 1988:395.
54 Severy 2003:61; see also 158–186.
55 See famously Price 1983.
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and its various declinable forms thirteen times in the Exhortation, none of which 
has a positive connotation of family duty. Often, in keeping with his desire that 
the martyr be focused entirely on the divine, it refers explicitly to love and 
duty towards God alone.56 Typical, for example, is chapter 47 where we read: 
“But why did our Maker implant in us a longing for pious communion with him 
��ཬ۟ڗဎ�༘ࠗݰ��ߥߥ�Ǔࠗဎ�ۭ͘͘ɘ͘Ǔߥ�Ǔ�ڗԆဎङဎǓߥ�"µ57 Eusebeia, in the context of 
martyrdom for Origen, implies none of the concern for family characteristic 
RI���0DFFDEHHV��$V�ZH�VKDOO�VHH��WKLV�LV�YHU\�GLϸHUHQW�IURP�(XVHELXV·�XVH�RI�WKH�
same term.

Origen’s central theme in the Exhortation is renunciation, illustrated 
primarily in the insistence upon severance of family ties. He uses the story of 
the Maccabees to this end, against the intentions of the author of 4 Maccabees. 
Eusebius’ use of the Maccabean motif can be read as reacting against this use 
of Origen’s. It is precisely the theme of renunciation with which Eusebius, I 
suggest, is uncomfortable.

Eusebius, Martyrdom, and the Maccabean Family 

Having inherited Origen’s library in Caesarea, when he wrote the Ecclesiastical 
History Eusebius had access both to Origen’s own texts and many of his sources. 
Eusebius knew Origen’s Exhortation (HE 6.28.1),58 but tells us nothing of its 
contents, which is surprising given his interest in both Origen and martyrdom. 
,� DVFULEH� WKLV� QHJOHFW� WR� (XVHELXV·� GLVFRPIRUW�ZLWK� WKDW� WH[W�� DQG� VSHFLϮFDOO\�
with Origen’s stress on the necessity of renouncing family. Eusebius also knew 
4 Maccabees, and his mistaken attribution of it to Josephus and brief discussion 
of its contents indicate more than a passing familiarity.59 Most interestingly, 
Eusebius uses imagery from 4 Maccabees,60�EXW�GLϸHUHQWO\�IURP�2ULJHQ��WKHUHE\�
HQFRXUDJLQJ�KLV�DXGLHQFH�WR�WKLQN�GLϸHUHQWO\�WRR�

7KH�ϮUVW�VWRU\�,�ZLVK�WR�FRQVLGHU�LQ�ZKLFK�ZH�JOLPSVH�WKH�OLWHUDU\�VSHFWHUV�
of the Maccabean martyrs is in book 8 of the Ecclesiastical History. There Eusebius 

56 D’Angelo 2003:140 notes that this is the standard use of eusebeia in contemporary Greek texts.
57 Origen’s other uses of the term are found in chapters 5 (x3), 23 (x3), 27 (x3), 25, 29, 42, and 47. 

This data was based on an online search of the TLG.
58 For Eusebius’ collection of Origen’s works (though without explicit discussion of the Exhortation), 

see Carriker 2003:235–243; also 308.
59 In HE 3.10.6–7, while listing Josephus’ work, he states that “he has composed another, and no 

unworthy, work, On the Supremacy of Reason, entitled by some Maccabaicum, because it contains 
WKH�FRQϰLFWV�RI�WKRVH�+HEUHZV�ZKR�FRQWHQGHG�YDOLDQWO\�IRU�SLHW\�WRZDUGV�WKH�'HLW\��WR�EH�IRXQG�
in the books of the Maccabaica��DV�WKH\�DUH�LQ�OLNH�PDQQHU�FDOOHG�µ

60 Carriker 2003:162 notes that in HE 6.25.2 in a list of canonical Hebrew Scriptures inherited from 
2ULJHQ��´7KH�ODVW�ZRUN�LQ�WKH�OLVW�LV�ࠗඨ؞�ǓǓɘǓԆඦ��SUREDEO\�1 Maccabees, though it is evident 
that Eusebius also knew the other Maccabean books, 2 Maccabees, 3 Maccabees��DQG���0DFFDEHHV�µ
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tells of a mother and two daughters arrested under Diocletian at Antioch. The 
PRWKHU��LGHQWLϮHG�RQO\�DV� $́�FHUWDLQ�KRO\�SHUVRQ�³LQ�VRXO�DGPLUDEOH�IRU�YLUWXH��
LQ� ERG\� D�ZRPDQ� �ࠗԆߥ� �ඨݰ͘໌ Ǔ� ۟ǓǓۭǓ� ࠗ༖ဎ� �ߥश༘ॣ�ߥ༘ࠗ රࠗ͘ݰ༓ဎ�� ࠗ� ˗่� ۭမǓ�
ࣹဎ༖��µ61 IHDULQJ�´WKH�WKUHDW�RI�IRUQLFDWLRQ��ݰڗ�ဎ͘Ǔߥ�ර�͘Ԇड़༓ဎ��µ�´H[KRUWHG�ERWK�
herself and her girls that they ought not to submit to listen to even the least 
ZKLVSHU�RI�VXFK�D�WKLQJ��ٗ˗่�ڗݰԆߥ�ဨۭဎ�່͘ڗ�ဎǓԆ�˗່͘ဎ�රڗۭǓԆ�้Ǔࠗ༚�ࠗ͘�Ǔ�
ࠗǓ່ߥ� ཬݰǓԆߥ� �ǓݰǓ͘ड़ۭ͘Ǔๆဎٗ�µ� �+(� ��������� 6KH� WKHUHIRUH� VXJJHVWV� WKDW� WKH\�
martyr themselves together with her. Her two daughters “agreed to her opinion 
�ڗ�ࠗ༚�ࣹဎန༰�ۭဎ۟ๆ͘ဎǓԆ�µ��+(����������DQG�KDYLQJ�DUUDQJHG�WKHLU�FORWKLQJ�
modestly, all three drown themselves. Various elements here evoke Maccabean 
motifs.

Firstly, a mother persuading her children to martyr themselves is clearly 
evocative of the Maccabean legacy. Both mother and daughters here are 
unnamed, as famously were the Maccabean family.62 The mother in Eusebius’ 
story is also described as “illustrious beyond all in Antioch for wealth and family 
DQG�UHSXWDWLRQ��ࠗඨ�ड़ड़Ǔ�ࠗမဎ�์�·�ဎࠗԆڗश͘Ǔߥ��ड़ڗࠗဝ�Ǔ�ࣹๆဎ͘Ԇ�Ǔ�͘˗ڗධ��Ǔݰඨ�
�ඪۭԆ� ɘ͘ɘٗڗๆဎٗ�µ� DQG� KHU� GDXJKWHUV� DV� ´LQ� WKH� IUHVKQHVV� DQG� EORRP� RI� OLIH�
�ࠗ༚� �༚��µධ�Ǔ�රݰ�ဟߥڗǓࠗ�ۭနڗࠗ (YHQ� VHWWLQJ� DVLGH� WKDW�$QWLRFK�KDG� VWURQJ�
Maccabean links,63 these descriptions are comparable with those in 4 Maccabees 
8:3; here the boys are “handsome, modest, noble, and accomplished in every 
ZD\��Ǔड़ڗໆ�ࠗ ͘�Ǔ�Ǔ໑˗༔ڗဎ͘ߥ�Ǔ�ࣹ ͘ဎဎǓ່ڗԆ�Ǔ�์ ဎ��Ǔဎࠗ�शǓݰໆ͘ဎࠗ͘ߥ��µ�)XUWKHUPRUH��
as the mother and daughters in Eusebius’ story fear bodily abuse from their 
JXDUGV��WKH�0DFFDEHDQ�PRWKHU�WRR�´WKUHZ�KHUVHOI�LQWR�WKH�ϰDPHV�VR�WKDW�QR�RQH�
PLJKW�WRXFK�KHU�ERG\��ໍဎǓ�༖�ॣǓۭ͘Ԇ็ဎ�ࠗԆڗࠗ�ߥ�ۭပǓࠗߥڗ�Ǔ้༘ࠗ�ߥǓࠗ༖ဎ�ํݰݰԆॣ͘�
Ǔࠗඨ�༘ࠗߥ��ݰඪߥ�µ����0DFFDEHHV 17:1). These cumulative echoes must have put 
Eusebius’ readers in mind of the Maccabean story.

The key concern of Eusebius’ anecdote is family solidarity. In stark contrast 
with Origen, Maccabean imagery is used to emphasize that the integrity of the 
family unit is preserved even in death. The girls die having listened to the advice 
of their mother, who dies together with them. The mother is said explicitly to 

61 All translations of the Ecclesiastical History taken from Lawlor and Oulton 1927 (suitably modi-
ϮHG���*UHHN�IURP�%DUG\�������������������RQOLQH�DW�KWWS���VWHSKDQXV�WOJ�XFL�HGX��

62 7HVVD�5DMDN�DWWULEXWHV�WKLV�DQRQ\PLW\�WR�D�GHVLUH�LQ�-HZLVK�PDUW\URORJ\�WR�´FXUE�WKH�FXOW�RI�LQGL-
YLGXDOV�µ�DQG�WKURXJK�WKH�H[DPSOH�RI�WKH�PDUW\UV�HQFRXUDJH�D�IRFXV�RQ�,VUDHO�DV�D�ZKROH��VHH�H�J��
5DMDN��������²����7KH�PRWKHU�DFTXLUHG�WKH�QDPH�´0DULDµ�RU�´0LULDPµ�LQ�VRPH�ODWHU�5DEELQLF�
OLWHUDWXUH�� DQG� ´+DQQDKµ� LQ� 6SDQLVK� YHUVLRQV� RI� WKH�PHGLDHYDO�ZULWHU� -RVLSSRQ�� 7KH� VRQV� GR�
not acquire names until Erasmus provides them in the sixteenth century; see also Townshend 
1913:660–662. I note too, though, that traditionally in Greek prose, and in the Attic Orators espe-
cially, proper Greek women were unnamed. See Schaps 1977.

63 For a summary of scholarship on this idea, see e.g. deSilva 1998:19.
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KDYH�´EURXJKW�XS�LQ�WKH�SULQFLSOHV�RI�SLHW\��ۭ۟͘͘�ߥ່ڗۭ͘ɘ͘Ǔߥ�රဎǓ۟ॣ͘ݰǓๆဎٗ�µ�
(HE 8.12.3) her two daughters. Eusebeia here seems to refer both to divine and 
IDPLOLDO�SLHW\��FRQIRUPLQJ�WR�WKDW�GHϮQLWLRQ�ZKLFK�'·$QJHOR�PDUNV�DV�FKDUDF-
WHULVWLF�RI���0DFFDEHHV��EXW�ZKLFK�2ULJHQ�KDG�UHMHFWHG��7KH�JLUOV�DUH�PDUW\UHG�
on the basis of their piety, but their piety also means that the family unit is not 
renounced, and they all die together. Eusebius’ use of Maccabean imagery thus 
GLϸHUV�IURP�WKDW�RI�2ULJHQ�

Eusebius also employs Maccabean imagery in the biographical stories about 
Origen in book 6 of the Ecclesiastical History.64 His distinctive use of this imagery 
here and its variance from Origen’s use is striking. The childhood stories about 
Origen concern his relationship with his parents and a thwarted martyrdom 
attempt. Eusebius tells us how Origen’s father Leonidas was martyred in the 
´SHUVHFXWLRQ�DJDLQVW�WKH�FKXUFKHV��˗Ԇङࣹဎ�Ǔࠗඨ�ࠗမဎ�์ड़ۭٗԆမဎ�µ��+(��������
XQGHU�6HYHUXV�LQ������2ULJHQ�ZDV�HDJHU�WR�MRLQ�KLP��EXW�ZDV�SUHYHQWHG�IURP�VR�
doing by his mother who, having failed to persuade him, hid his clothes and 
thus rendered him housebound. This is followed by a wonderfully vivid picture 
of Origen’s prior loving instruction by his father. With his father dead the story 
then sketches the start of Origen’s ascent in pedagogical, literary, and clerical 
FLUFOHV��7KRXJK�WKHVH�VWRULHV�DUH�PXFK�VWXGLHG��VHH�DERYH���WKH�VLJQLϮFDQFH�RI�
Maccabean imagery here has been missed.

As in book 8, mothers, sons, and martyrdom together would itself have 
been evocative of Maccabean traditions. But again, Origen’s mother, in stark 
contrast to his father Leonidas, remains unnamed, like the Maccabean mother. 
Even more striking is Eusebius’ passing remark that after the death of his father 
2ULJHQ�´ZDV�OHIW�GHVWLWXWH�ZLWK�KLV�PRWKHU�DQG�VL[�VPDOOHU�EURWKHUV��ݰࠗٗ�Ǔ�
ɘݰǓशࠗๆڗݰԆߥ�ර˗͘ड़ࠗ�ߥ່ڗݵဎ�රݰԆ۟ဎ�๊���ZKHQ�KH�ZDV�QRW�TXLWH�VHYHQWHHQµ��+(�
6.2.12). A single mother and seven sons in the context of martyrdom is a clear 
allusion to the Maccabean story. Moreover, it is linguistically clear that Eusebius 
LV� UHIHUULQJ� VSHFLϮFDOO\� WR� ��0DFFDEHHV�� ,Q� WKH� YHU\�ϮUVW� VHQWHQFH� RI� ERRN� ���
IRU�H[DPSOH��(XVHELXV�XVHV� WKH�SKUDVH�´DWKOHWHV�RI�SLHW\� �ࠗမဎ��่͘�ݰۭ͘ɘ͘Ǔߥ�
ර۟ड़ٗࠗမဎ�µ��+(���������FKDUDFWHULVWLF�RI���0DFFDEHHV��6WUXFWXUDOO\�WRR�(XVHELXV·�
VWRU\� HFKRHV� ��0DFFDEHHV�� DV� ,�ZLOO� GLVFXVV� EHORZ�� $OO� WKLV� ϰDJV� IRU� WKH� DOHUW�
reader this intended inter-text.

However, Eusebius is not simply evoking 4 Maccabees. More interestingly, 
I suggest he calls to mind here too a second inter-text, namely Origen’s own 
previous use of 4 Maccabees in his Exhortation. This is most apparent in their 

64 Eusebius’ interest in Origen’s early life is noteworthy in itself. Gregory Thaumaturgus in his 
comparable Oration and Panegyric Addressed to Origen�VWDWHV�VSHFLϮFDOO\�WKDW�KH�ZLOO�QRW�GLVFXVV�
2ULJHQ·V�\RXWK�RU�HGXFDWLRQ�� $́QG�LW�LV�QRW�KLV�ELUWK�RU�ERGLO\�WUDLQLQJ�WKDW�,�DP�DERXW�WR�SUDLVHµ��
trans. from Coxe, Roberts, and Donaldson 1971.
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WUHDWPHQWV�RI�WKH�PRWKHU�ϮJXUHV��$V�ZLWK�2ULJHQ·V�GLVFXVVLRQ�RI�WKH�PRWKHU�RI�
WKH�0DFFDEHHV��(XVHELXV�SDLQWV�2ULJHQ·V�PRWKHU�DV�WKH�VXEMHFW�RI�GLYLQH�DJHQF\��
When Origen desires martyrdom, Eusebius states that it was prevented because 
“the divine and heavenly Providence, acting for the general good through 
KLV�PRWKHU��VWRRG� LQ�WKH�ZD\�RI�KLV�]HDO� �ߥ໑͘�ߥǓڗဎڗݰ��ڗǓဎݰڗ��ǓߥǓ۟͘�ߥ༘ࠗ�
ࠗ༖ဎ� �ड़ۭࠗ͘ङဎ�ဨݵๆड़͘ԆǓဎ� ˗Ԇඨ� �ߥ༘ࠗ Ǔࠗڗ� �ߥݰࠗٗ �ဗဎ˗ڗ�์ Ǔࠗရ� �ߥ༘ࠗ �ߥǓ۟ڗݰ�
์ဎۭࠗඥۭٗߥ�µ� �+(� �������� (XVHELXV·� VWRU\� DERXW� 2ULJHQ� DQG� KLV�PRWKHU� QRW� RQO\�
appeals to Maccabean imagery, but alludes to Origen’s own story about the 
Maccabean mother.

As in both the original Maccabean story and Origen’s retelling, in Eusebius’ 
VWRU\�WKH�PRWKHU�ϮJXUH�UHPDLQV�WKH�KHURLQH��%XW�QRZ�LW�LV�IRU�DFWLQJ�LQ�DQ�H[DFWO\�
opposite manner to the Maccabean mother. Whereas the latter encourages her 
children’s martyrdoms, Origen’s mother prevents his death and is unambigu-
ously praised by Eusebius for doing so. Where in Origen’s Exhortation divine 
DJHQF\�HQDEOHG�WKH�0DFFDEHDQ�PRWKHU�WR�RYHUFRPH�KHU�´PDWHUQDO�LQVWLQFW��ࠗ�
�µ�ߥԆǓ۟ๆۭ͘ङ˗�ߥԆ༘ݰࠗٗ�������ߥ༘ࠗ��Ԇဎ��µ�KHUH�2ULJHQ·V�RZQ�´PRWKHU·V�IHHOLQJVݰࠗٗ
are supported by divine agency in preventing the boy’s martyrdom. Eusebius 
in fact seems closer to the original intentions of 4 Maccabees. In 4 Maccabees 
�������IRU�H[DPSOH��ZH�UHDG��´<RX�DUH�QRW�LJQRUDQW�RI�WKH�DϸHFWLRQ�RI�IDPLO\�WLHV�
�ࠗඨ�༘ࠗߥ�ර˗͘ड़ݵࠗٗࠗݵ�ߥڗໆड़ࠗݰǓ���ZKLFK�WKH�GLYLQH�DQG�DOO�ZLVH�3URYLGHQFH��༜�۟͘ໆǓ�
Ǔ� �ඦဎۭߥڗݵڗ� ��ԆǓڗဎݰ� KDV� EHTXHDWKHG� WKURXJK� WKH� IDWKHUV� WR� WKHLU� GHVFHQ-
GDQWV�DQG�ZKLFK�ZDV� LPSODQWHG� LQ�WKH�PRWKHU·V�ZRPE�µ� ,Q�ERWK���0DFFDEHHV�
and the Ecclesiastical History��GLYLQH�3URYLGHQFH��༘ࠗ۟�ߥ ͘Ǔڗݰ��������ߥဎڗǓߥ�DQG�༜�۟ ͘ໆǓ�
�ඦဎۭݰ��ߥڗݵڗဎڗԆǓ��UHVSHFWLYHO\��VXSSRUWV�PDWHUQDO�DϸHFWLRQ�DQG�VWUHQJWKHQV�
family ties. This is in direct contrast to Origen’s insistence on the renunciation 
RI�IDPLO\�WLHV��:H�FDQ�FOHDUO\�REVHUYH�(XVHELXV�SLFNLQJ�XS�GLϸHUHQW�HOHPHQWV�RI�
4 Maccabees from Origen. 

Indeed, while his mother’s actions are providential, Origen’s own desire for 
martyrdom is conceived by Eusebius as impetuous and even rash. In emphatic 
language, we are told that “Origen’s soul was possessed with such a passion for 
PDUW\UGRP��ํݰङڗۭڗࠗ�ߥࠗ�ߥڗǓࠗݰݰڗ���ZKLOH�KH�ZDV�VWLOO�TXLWH�D�ER\��WKDW�KH�
ZDV�DOO�HDJHUQHVV�WR�FRPH�WR�FORVH�TXDUWHUV�ZLWK�GDQJHU��ཬۭ͘�ࠗߥ່ڗ�Ԇဎ˗ဎڗԆߥ�
शङ່͘ݰဎٗ�ڗݰ��˗ඪဎ���DQG�WR� OHDS� IRUZDUG�DQG�UXVK� LQWR� WKH�FRQϰLFW� �ݰඪဎ�์��
ࠗဎ�රࣹမဎǓ۟ڗݰ��ङํ�ߥश͘Ԇဎ�µ��+(���������7KH�WHUP�HUگV is rare in the Ecclesiastical 
History, and is not the term normally used there when Eusebius talks about the 
passion of martyrs.65 In fact, Origen’s enthusiasm for martyrdom is conceived 

65 ๖ݰङߥ�DQG�LWV�GHFOLQDEOH�IRUPV�DSSHDU�RQO\�WKUHH�RWKHU�WLPHV�LQ�WKH�Ecclesiastical History: once as a 
proper name (HE 4.20.1), and twice as passion for philosophy, of which one refers again to Origen 
and his teaching of pupils (HE 6.30.1), and one to the early disciples leading up to Clement (HE 
3.37.2).
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by Eusebius similarly to his ill-advised subsequent self-castration. His abortive 
PDUW\UGRP�LV�́ WKH�ϮUVW�SURRI�RI�2ULJHQ·V�ER\LVK�UHDGLQHVV�RI�PLQG��ࠗڗࠗݰ��ڗမࠗڗဎ�
�ߥǓڗ�රࣹशԆဎߥ��ǓԆ˗Ԇ༘ߥڗԆࣹๆဎݰྒྷ�ߥ༘ࠗ �� �� �� ࠗ͘༓ݰԆڗဎ�µ� �+(��������� DQG�KLV� FDVWUD-
tion “a thing which gave abundant proof of an immature and youthful mind 
�ဎ�µڗԆๆशݰǓ��່ࣹ͘͘˗�ဎڗๆࣹԆۭࠗ�������ߥ�Ǔ�ဎ͘ǓဎԆ༘ߥڗဎ�රࠗ͘ड़่�ߥဎ͘ݰݵ�������ඥࠗԆඪࣹݰ��
(HE 6.8.1). That his mother can prevent him only with a gesture as ridiculous 
as hiding his clothes lends the episode an unexpected farcical element and 
hints that Origen’s intentions are themselves faintly laughable. Eusebius there-
fore seems to implicitly criticize Origen’s desire to renounce his family and be 
martyred, and praises his mother as a rational heroine when she prevents him.66

Eusebius’ sparing use of the term eusebeia here also deserves comment. This 
language, distinctive of 4 Maccabees, is also a common Eusebian term found in 
its various cognate forms exactly one hundred times in the Ecclesiastical History. 
:H�KDYH�DOUHDG\�HQFRXQWHUHG�WKH�SKUDVH�́ DWKOHWHV�RI�SLHW\��ۭ͘͘ɘ͘Ǔߥ�ර۟ड़ٗࠗမဎ�µ�
in Eusebius’ introduction to the story. Leonidas, Origen’s father, is one of these 
athletes. But then, tellingly, Eusebius refrains from using euseb- language for the 
remainder of the story, returning to it only in a later discussion of Origen’s own 
pupils’ martyrdoms (HE 6.4.3). Eusebius seems to avoid thus describing Origen, 
whose desire to abandon his family does not conform to the familial loyalty that 
4 Maccabees and Eusebius both understand as integral to the term. In other 
words, Eusebius steps back from Origen’s contrary use of the term and reimbues 
it with the familial implications it originally had in 4 Maccabees. 

In a fascinating passage, Eusebius seems to acknowledge Origen’s own opin-
ions on martyrdom and the role of the family, while distancing himself from 
them. Eusebius recounts that, clothes hidden and unable to venture outside, 
´VLQFH� WKHUH� ZDV� QRWKLQJ� HOVH� KH� FRXOG� GR� �သߥ� �˗่ဎڗ ड़ड़ڗ� �ඥࠗࠗ͘Ԇဎݰ� Ǔࠗရ�
�Ǔ༘ݰဎ�µ� �+(� �������� 2ULJHQ�ZURWH� WR� KLV� IDWKHU� ´D� OHWWHU� RQ�PDUW\UGRP�PRVW�
VWURQJO\�XUJLQJ�KLP�RQ��ࠗ�͘ݰࠗڗݰ�Ԇङࠗඥࠗٗဎ��͘ݰ�Ǔࠗݰݰڗ�์�Ԇۭࠗڗड़༓ဎ��µ�,Q�WKLV�
KH�DGYLVHV�KLP�´¶7DNH�FDUH�QRW�WR�FKDQJH�\RXU�PLQG�RQ�RXU�DFFRXQW��ํ�͘श͘�༖�˗Ԇ·�
༜ඪߥ�ड़ड़ࠗ�ڗԆڗݰݵ�ဎ༓ۭ༰ߥ��·µ�7KLV�FDQQRW�IDLO�WR�UHFDOO�2ULJHQ·V�DFWXDO�Exhortation 
(ԕম؞�Ǘࠞݺ॥ݺԕ܀༱�Ҡݺࠞ܀ݺҠࠞԕ܀ম), which contains precisely this advice on family 
UHQXQFLDWLRQ�� (XVHELXV� VWDWHV�� ´7KLV� PD\� EH� UHFRUGHG� DV� WKH� ϮUVW� HYLGHQFH�
RI� 2ULJHQ·V� \RXWKIXO� ZLVGRP� �ߥ༘ࠗ� �ߥڗԆࣹๆဎݰྒྷ �ǓԆ˗Ԇ༘ߥ� රࣹशԆဎڗǓߥ�� DQG� RI� KLV�
JHQXLQH� ORYH� IRU� SLHW\� �ࠗ༖ဎ� �ๆɘ͘ԆǓဎۭڗ۟͘ ࣹဎۭٗԆङࠗඥࠗٗߥ� ˗ԆǓ۟ๆۭ͘ङߥ�µ�� (XVHELXV·�
construction of this passage is very interesting. Firstly, Origen’s advice is born 
RI�WKH�IDFW�WKDW��´KLV�ULVLQJ�]HDO�EH\RQG�KLV�DJH��༘ࠗ۟ڗݰ��ߥǓߥ��่ࠗ�ݰ༖ဎ�༜ड़ԆǓဎ�
์�Ԇࠗ͘Ԇဎڗๆဎٗߥ��ZRXOG�QRW� VXϸHU�KLP� WR�EH�TXLHW�µ�:H�KDYH�DOUHDG\�EHHQ� WROG�

66 6ZDLQ����������IRU�H[DPSOH��EULHϰ\�PHQWLRQV�WKH�HQWHUWDLQPHQW�YDOXH�RI�WKH�VHFRQG�VRSKLVWLF�
novels.
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that Origen’s youthful zeal was somewhat intemperate. Eusebius’ unambiguous 
support of Origen’s mother in opposing her son’s zeal, and his unwise castration 
DWWHPSW��DUH�IUHVK�LQ�WKH�UHDGHU·V�PLQG��6HFRQGO\��´SLHW\µ�KHUH�LV�QRW�eusebeia 
but the variant theosebeia�� LQGLFDWLQJ�D�SLHW\�VSHFLϮFDOO\� WRZDUGV�*RG��7KDW� LV�
characteristic, as we have seen, of Origen’s attitude to martyrdom in his own 
ZULWLQJV��(XVHELXV�KHUH�TXDOLϮHV�KLV�SUDLVH�RI�2ULJHQ�E\�KLV�FDUHIXO�XVH��RU�KHUH�
avoidance) of Maccabean imagery and language.

In telling this unparalleled story, Eusebius uses Maccabean imagery in a 
context where neither mother nor son are martyred, and where the mother 
LV� HYHQ�SUDLVHG� IRU�DFWLYHO\�SUHYHQWLQJ�PDUW\UGRP��7KH�HϸHFW�� ,� VXJJHVW�� LV� WR�
question Origen’s principle of renunciation. Thanks to the actions of the mother 
in Eusebius’ story, the family unit is not broken. In smothering her impetuous 
son’s desire to leave his family and die, Origen’s mother acts exactly as Eusebius 
himself does symbolically here, in constructing a picture of Origen using a 
0DFFDEHDQ�PRWLI�WKDW�´VPRWKHUVµ�KRZ�2ULJHQ�KLPVHOI�KDG�XVHG�LW��7KHUH�LV�QR�
overt criticism of Origen here, nor does Eusebius inaccurately record his opin-
ions. But the whole passage is constructed so the reader knows that Eusebius 
questions Origen’s views on the topic, and to cause the reader to doubt them too.

Eusebius’ motivations are revealed by the second part to this childhood 
anecdote. The real climax of the story is a surprisingly lengthy description of 
2ULJHQ·V� UHODWLRQVKLS�ZLWK�KLV� IDWKHU�/HRQLGDV��7KH�ϮUVW�SRLQW�RI�QRWH� LV� WKDW�
/HRQLGDV·� UHODWLRQVKLS�ZLWK� KLV� VRQ� LV� UHPDUNDEO\� DϸHFWLRQDWH�� ,Q� D� WRXFKLQJ�
tableau, Eusebius paints a portrait of a dutiful father, describing how Leonidas 
“would stand over the sleeping boy and uncover his breast, as if a divine spirit 
ZHUH�HQVKULQHG�WKHUHLQ��DQG�NLVVLQJ�LW�ZLWK�UHYHUHQFH��ݵԆड़༘ۭǓ�ࠗ͘�ۭ͘ɘǓۭङߥ��
FRXQW�KLPVHOI�KDSS\� LQ�KLV� JRRGO\�RϸVSULQJ� �ߥ༘ࠗ� ࠗ͘͘ဎǓ�ߥǓඥݰԆڗဎ� ้Ǔࠗဎ�
༜ࣹ༓ۭǓۭ۟ǓԆ�µ��+(����������7KLV�SRUWUDLW�RI�D�ORYLQJ�IDWKHU�LV�UHPLQLVFHQW�RI�5LFKDUG�
Saller’s picture, described above, of the ideal relationship between Roman father 
and son, characterized by love and reciprocity rather than discipline. Eusebius 
constructs this passage carefully to deliberately create this impression.

7KH�VHFRQG�SRLQW�RI�QRWH�LV�WKDW�WKLV�DϸHFWLRQ�LV�GLUHFWO\�OLQNHG�WR�/HRQLGDV·�
education of his son. Eusebius tells us that Origen “had been trained in the divine 
6FULSWXUHV�IURP�WKH�WLPH�WKDW�KH�ZDV�VWLOO�D�ER\��ࠗǓ່۟͘�ߥǓԆݰࣹ�ߥǓݵǓ່์�ߥ�ํࠗԆ��ǓԆ˗ߥ�
์ဎۭٗٗๆဎߥڗ�µ��+(��������EHFDXVH�´KLV�IDWKHU��LQ�DGGLWLRQ�WR�WKH�FXVWRPDU\�FXUULF-
XOXP�� WRRN� SDLQV� WKDW� WKHVH� DOVR� VKRXOG� EH� IRU� KLP�QR� VHFRQGDU\�PDWWHU� �ڗࠗ�
�Ǔࠗݰߥ�Ǔࠗရݰ��ࠗ�ߥ༚�ࠗမဎ�์ࣹड़ङဎ��ǓԆ˗͘ධ�Ǔ�ࠗڗࠗङဎڗ��Ǔࠗඨ��ඥڗࣹݰ͘ݰဎࠗ༖ဎ�
���µ�,QYDULDEO\��ZH�DUH�WROG��EHIRUH�2ULJHQ·V�QRUPDO�OHVVRQVڗๆဎԆٗڗ�ဎࠗ˗Ǔ��͘ڗݰݵ
KLV� IDWKHU�´NHSW�XUJLQJ�KLP�WR� WUDLQ�KLPVHOI� LQ� WKH� VDFUHG�VWXGLHV� �์ဎ༘ࣹ͘ဎ�ࠗߥ່ڗ�
�ǓۭԆဎ�µဎ�ර່ۭۭ۟͘ǓԆ��ǓԆ˗͘์�ߥ່ڗݰ͘໌ �+(��������DQG�NHSW�´H[DFWLQJ�IURP�KLP�HDFK�
GD\�OHDUQLQJ�E\�KHDUW�DQG�UHSHWLWLRQ��์Ǔ۟༓ۭ͘Ԇߥ�Ǔ�ර�Ǔࣹࣹ͘ड़Ǔߥ�༜ๆݰǓ้�ߥඥۭࠗٗߥ�
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Ǔࠗဎ�͘໑ۭݰ�Ǔࠗࠗཬ͘ဎߥڗ��µ�:KHQ�2ULJHQ�DVNHG�TXHVWLRQV�LQDSSURSULDWH�WR�KLV�DJH��
KLV�IDWKHU�ZRXOG�´RVWHQVLEO\�UHEXNH�KLP�WR�KLV�IDFH��ࠗရ่�ဎ�˗ڗ່͘ဎ�͘໑ݰ��ߥཬۭङڗ�ဎ�
์�ๆ�ड़ٗࠗࠗ͘ဎ�Ǔࠗရ�µ��+(���������EXW�́ VHFUHWO\�LQ�KLPVHOI�KH�UHMRLFHG�JUHDWO\��໑˗ङߥ�
˗่��Ǔݰ·�้ Ǔࠗရ�ࠗ ඨࣹ͘�ඥड़Ǔ�ࣹ ࣹٗ۟͘ဗߥ���DQG�JDYH�SURIRXQG�WKDQNV�WR�*RG��WKH�$XWKRU�
of all good things, that He had deemed him worthy to be the father of such a boy 
�Ǔࠗဎ�ࠗڗԆڗ˗͘��ǓࠗๆݰǓ�ࣹ͘ဎๆۭ۟ǓԆ��ǓԆ˗ߥ�༦ङۭ͘ဎ��µ�/HRQLGDV·�SDUHQWDO�DXWKRULW\�
DQG�DϸHFWLRQ�DUH�WLHG�WR�WKH�VXFFHVVIXO�HGXFDWLRQ�RI�KLV�VRQ�

Eusebius, in his emphasis on upbringing and education, is again borrowing 
PRWLIV�IURP���0DFFDEHHV��/HRQLGDV�FRPELQHV�WKH�ϮJXUHV�RI�(OHD]DU��WKH�PDUW\U�
who dies before the brothers, and their actual father. In 4 Maccabees 9:6, the 
ER\V�UHIHU� WR�(OHD]DU��ZKR�KDV� MXVW�EHHQ�PDUW\UHG��DV�´RXU�DJHG� LQVWUXFWRU� ��
�ǓԆ˗ࠗ͘༖ߥ�༜မဎ�ࣹ็ݰङဎ��µ�0RUH�WHOOLQJO\�� LQ�SODFLQJ�WKLV�GLYHUVLRQ�RQ�2ULJHQ·V�
education by his father after the latter’s death and the former’s attempted death 
(i.e. out of chronological sequence), he follows the exact model of 4 Maccabees, 
which concludes with a speech of the mother relating her seven sons’ instruc-
tion by their father.67 She describes at length how: “While he was still with you, 
KH�WDXJKW�\RX�WKH�ODZ�DQG�WKH�SURSKHWV��์˗ໆ˗Ǔۭ͘ဎ�ඪࠗํ�ߥԆ�ါဎ�ۭဎ�່ဎ�ࠗဎ�
ဎڗဎ�Ǔ�ࠗڗݵڗݰ��ߥ༔ࠗǓߥ�µ����0DFFDEHHV���������DQG�OLVWV�WKH�6FULSWXUDO�FRQWHQW�
of his teaching.68 Eusebius’ story echoes this education-focused conclusion from 
4 Maccabees (note that Scripture was also the focus of Leonidas’ teaching to 
Origen) but places greater emphasis upon it.

In fact, 4 Maccabees has a strong focus throughout on the impact of shared 
upbringing and education on the family’s behavior in this crisis. We read in 
4 Maccabees 13:24, for example: “Since they had been educated by the same law 
DQG�WUDLQHG�LQ�WKH�VDPH�YLUWXHV��ဎဝ�ࣹඨࠗ�ݰရ�Ǔࠗရ��ǓԆ˗۟͘็ဎࠗ͘ߥ�Ǔ�ࠗඨߥ�Ǔࠗඨߥ�
์Ǔۭ༔ۭǓဎࠗ͘ߥ�රࠗ͘ݰඨߥ��DQG�EURXJKW�XS�LQ�ULJKW�OLYLQJ��ࠗရ�˗ԆǓໆဝ�ۭဎࠗݰǓ็ݵဎࠗ͘ߥ�
ɘໆဝ��� WKH\� ORYHG� RQH� DQRWKHU� DOO� WKH� PRUH�µ� )DPLO\� VROLGDULW\�� FUXFLDO� LQ�
4 Maccabees, derives from shared education. When Origen used 4 Maccabees, 
he ignored the father, and the family history, both of which were for him 
simply hurdles to be overcome. Eusebius, however, highlights these elements of 
4 Maccabees. Where Origen focuses on the renunciation of the family, Eusebius 
highlights its lasting value, not least as a locus for education.

67 On the sudden appearance of the father and his role as educator, see in particular D’Angelo 
2003:156.

68 The authenticity of 4 Maccabees 18 has provoked debate precisely because it breaks the chrono-
logical sequence (also because of the patriarchal and moderating limits placed on the mother). 
For a summary of the literature surrounding this speech, see Moore and Anderson 1998:270. 
Current consensus supports the passage’s authenticity, though this need not concern us here. 
As D’Angelo 2003:152n51 says, even if it is not original, “the speech deserves attention as a very 
LPSRUWDQW�UHDGLQJ�RI�WKH�ZRUN�RI�WKH�ZKROH������µ
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Christian History, Martyrdom,  
and the Role of the Family

7KHLU�UHVSHFWLYH�XVH�RI�0DFFDEHDQ�LPDJHU\�KDV�LQGLFDWHG�WKH�GLϸHUHQW�PRWLYD-
tions of Origen and Eusebius. Origen employed it to hammer home his belief that 
renouncing earthly ties, including and especially those of the family, underlies 
the pious Christian’s successful martyrdom. Eusebius reinterprets that same 
imagery and language to the opposite end, suggesting that the Christian martyr 
need not renounce family, and that family solidarity is more important than the 
headlong pursuit of martyrdom. Where Origen foregrounds the mother’s ability 
to endure her sons’ agony, Eusebius highlights their family education. These 
GLϸHULQJ�DWWLWXGHV�FDQ�EH�OLQNHG�WR�WKH�GLϸHUHQW�FRQWH[WV�RI�ZULWLQJ��$V�6LPRQ�
Swain says: “In this period the biographical focus on individuals does not aim 
simply to recount the facts of their lives: it is concerned with the setting of these 
SRUWUDLWV�LQ�VRFLDO��SROLWLFDO��DQG�UHOLJLRXV�FRQWH[WV�µ69 Winslow too acknowledges 
WKLV�IRU�WKH�IRXU�SDWULVWLF�ϮJXUHV�ZKRVH�XVH�RI�WKH�0DFFDEHDQ�PRWLI�KH�VXUYH\V��
+H�QRWHV�WKDW�ZKLOH�2ULJHQ�DQG�&\SULDQ�OLYHG�LQ�´D�SHULRG�RI�SHUVHFXWLRQµ�DQG�
WKXV�´WKHLU�ZULWLQJV�ZLOO�UHϰHFW�WKH�LPPHGLDF\�RI�WKLV�VLWXDWLRQ�µ�$XJXVWLQH�DQG�
*UHJRU\�1D]LDQ]HQ�ZURWH�DIWHU�&RQVWDQWLQH�VR�́ WKHLU�ZULWLQJV�ZLOO�UHϰHFW�D�FDOPHU�
DQG�OHVV�RFFDVLRQDO�DSSURDFK�WR�WKH�VXEMHFW�µ70 We must understand Origen and 
Eusebius’ usage by looking again at the historical contexts of their writing. 

Eusebius and Origen can both usefully be read within the literary movement 
VRPHWLPHV�FRPPRQO\�FDOOHG�WKH�́ VHFRQG�VRSKLVWLF�µ71 Much modern scholarship 
has encouraged a reading of literary Greek culture of the imperial period as the 
identity negotiations of provincial Greek elites struggling with their newfound 
subordination in the Roman Empire. Texts produced in this context are seen as 
providing identity models, values, and vocabulary with which provincial readers 
could explore their imperial existence. As Tim Whitmarsh summarizes: “The 
H[WDQW� OLWHUDWXUH�RI� WKH�SHULRG�ZDV� WKH� IXQGDPHQWDO�YHKLFOH�RI� VHOI�GHϮQLWLRQ�
IRU�WKH�XUEDQ�HOLWHV�RI�WKH�HDVWHUQ�(PSLUH�µ72 Many such texts, produced by local 
elites, co-opted cultural media to cultivate Roman values in provincial commu-
nities. Such literature was thus a means by which the Roman Empire anchored 

69 Swain 1997:1. 
70 Winslow 1974:79. Winslow says little though about these authors’ attitudes to the family in the 

context of martyrdom.
71 Whether Eusebius can be read as a sophistic author has been much debated, with the central 

question being his disputed authorship of the Against Hierocles, which if he did write it, would 
establish his knowledge of the second sophistic. Barnes 2001 and 2009 continue to assert that 
Eusebius of Caesarea was not the author, citing Hägg 1992. However, Jones 2006 and Borzi 2003 
have established Eusebian authorship. 

72 Whitmarsh 2001a:273. See also Whitmarsh 2001b.
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itself in the minds of its inhabitants. Origen and Eusebius were geographically 
and socially both members of that local Greek elite, and their writings can be 
productively read in this light.

Within second sophistic literature, treatments of the family are particularly 
important. The family was both the key unit of Roman society and a common 
OLWHUDU\�PHWDSKRU�UHSUHVHQWLQJ�WKH�´VWDWHµ�LWVHOI��(YH�0DULH�/DVVHQ�QRWHV�WKDW��
“. . . since the family formed an important social unit and held a prominent 
place in Roman tradition, metaphors of the family had the capacity to form 
YHU\�SRZHUIXO��DQG�WR�WKH�5RPDQV�PHDQLQJIXO�� LPDJHV�µ73 In the Greek second 
sophistic novels, for example, the eventual reunion of the protagonists with 
WKHLU�IDPLOLHV�KDV�EHHQ�UHDG�DV�D�V\PEROLF�DϲUPDWLRQ�RI�WKDW�IDPLO\·V�ZRUWK�DQG�
thus, for Greek provincial readers, of the worth of the Roman administration.74 
D’Angelo reads 4 Maccabees along these same lines. She suggests that this text, 
ZULWWHQ�IURP�D�SURYLQFLDO�-HZLVK�SHUVSHFWLYH��DϲUPV�DQG�SUHVHQWV�DV�LPLWDEOH�
the values of the Roman hegemony. 4 Maccabees paints the nine Jewish martyrs 
as exemplifying a mode of piety (eusebeia) aligned with post-Augustan Roman 
imperial values. As such, the text adopts and recommends the virtue central to 
the Roman ideal, and so aligns itself with that Roman reality. D’Angelo states 
that: “The display of familial orthodoxy, particularly as incumbent on women, 
RϸHUV� D� JXDUDQWHH� RI� WKH� PRUDO� DQG� UHOLJLRXV� H[FHOOHQFH� RI� WKH� >SURYLQFLDO�
-HZLVK@�FRPPXQLW\��DQG�D�EDVLV�RI�DSRORJHWLF�DSSHDO�WR�HPSHURUV��JRYHUQRUV�DQG�
DOO� LQ�DXWKRULW\�µ75 4 Maccabees is a concrete example of the second sophistic 
principle in action. It both represents and constructs provincial Greek culture.

Pre-Constantinian Christian texts, particularly those concerning 
martyrdom, have also been read in this way, but as providing alternative, non-
accommodating identity models for their readers. Martyrdom was a key symbol 
RI� UHVLVWDQFH�� ,Q� YDORUL]LQJ�PDUW\UV� DV� LPLWDEOH� ϮJXUHV�� WKHVH� &KULVWLDQ� WH[WV�
UHMHFW�WKH�SRWHQWLDO�IRU�KDSS\�FRH[LVWHQFH�XQGHU�WKH�5RPDQ�KHJHPRQ\�76 Here 
too family motifs are crucial. Family renunciation is a key feature, for example, 
in the early third century Passion of Saints Perpetua and Felicitas, where Perpetua’s 
WKUHHIROG�UHMHFWLRQ�RI�KHU�IDWKHU�DQG�ZLGHU�IDPLO\�LV�D�SULPH�IRFXV�RI�KHU�GLDU\�
DFFRXQW��+HU�UHMHFWLRQ�RI�KHU�IDWKHU�KDV�EHHQ�UHDG�DV�D�GHOLEHUDWH�SUHFXUVRU�WR�
her confrontation with Hilarianus, the Roman governor in Carthage.77�5HMHFWLRQV�
of family and of Empire are linked. Such renunciations in martyr narratives are 

73 Lassen 1997:110.
74 Cooper 1996:21–44.
75 D’Angelo 2003:141; see also 145–147.
76 See e.g. Tilley 1991; Perkins 1995 and 2009. See also Shaw 1996; Cooper 1998.
77 See in particular Cooper 2011a.
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an identity model for other would-be martyrs to aspire to.78 They are also a 
V\PEROLF�UHMHFWLRQ�RI�WKH�FXUUHQW�HDUWKO\�UHDOLW\�DQG�WKH�5RPDQ�KHJHPRQ\�WKDW�
dominates it. Family renunciation is a refusal of social reproduction, and death 
is presented as a preferable goal to education, marriage, and family life. Such 
literature was profoundly subversive. As Kate Cooper puts it: “Left unchecked, 
ULYDO�FRJQLWLRQV�FRXOG�GHVWDELOL]H�D�VRFLDO�V\VWHP�µ79 Christian imperial literature 
too then can be read within this complex sophistic culture.

Origen and Eusebius can both be understood better if we bear this in mind. 
Origen wrote his Exhortation during this period when Christian communities 
often conceived themselves in opposition to Roman hegemony, and valorized 
martyrs as symbols of their resistance.80 The work’s title indicates its design 
to encourage individuals in martyrdom and, like the second and third century 
martyr acta mentioned above, can be read as providing identity models of resis-
tance.81 The theme of renunciation so central to the Exhortation is part of this 
mentality of resistance to and separation from the current world order. In this 
WH[W�2ULJHQ�UHMHFWV�VRFLDO�UHSURGXFWLRQ�LQ�IDYRU�RI�SXUVXLW�RI�KHDYHQO\�UHZDUG��
His stress on family renunciation and his use of 4 Maccabees is partly due to the 
period when this text was written, when many Christian texts encouraged a 
resistance mentality towards Rome.

Eusebius, though, wrote in the early fourth century, when the Christian 
church was moving into increasing alignment with the principles and mech-
anisms of the imperial institution. Though the exact dates when Eusebius 
composed book 6 and book 8 of the Ecclesiastical History are uncertain, the 
current consensus on questions of dating places both between 311 and 315 at 
WKH� HQG�RI�'LRFOHWLDQ·V� ´*UHDW�3HUVHFXWLRQ�µ82 Furthermore, until that trouble 
commenced in 303, Eusebius had lived through forty years of peace. Where 
Origen is writing to encourage potential martyrs, Eusebius is writing to memo-

78 For a survey and discussion of anti-family sentiments in martyr narratives, see Bradley 2003; 
with supplements and corrections in Bremmer 2006.

79 &RRSHU���������´5LYDO�FRJQLWLRQVµ�DUH�GHϮQHG�KHUH�DV�´LQWHUSUHWDWLRQV�RI�KLHUDUFK\�IDYRULQJ�WKH�
VXEMHFW�SRVLWLRQ�RI�WKH�VXERUGLQDWH�µ

80 For a selection of views on Origen’s attitude to martyrdom see e.g. Trigg 1983; Crouzel 1989; 
Bright 1988; Heisey 2000; Weidmann 2004; Rizzi 2009. The most comprehensive linguistic assess-
ment is Smith 2008.

81 One might question how great the threat to Christianity posed by Maximin actually was; see e.g. 
Trigg 1983:163. Regardless of the reality however, Origen writes rhetorically as if there were an 
immediate threat, and the tone of the work clearly envisages would-be-martyr readers. See also 
deSilva 2009:337–338.

82 For the debate over dating and editions of the Ecclesiastical History, see Burgess 1997, whose 
suggestions are currently widely accepted. The literature here is extensive; key contributions 
include: Lawlor and Oulton 1927:1–11; Barnes 1980; 1981:148–150, 154–158; 1984; 2009 (accepting 
Burgess’ suggestions); Louth 1990.
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rialize past martyrs, but with neither the need nor the will to encourage similar 
behavior in his own time since such resistance had become unnecessary. That 
particular valence of martyrdom was simply less applicable.83�7KH�´VRSKLVWLFµ�
Eusebian martyr narratives we have considered are not spaces for espousing 
UHVLVWDQFH�RU�UHQXQFLDWLRQ��,QVWHDG�WKH\�KDYH�EHFRPH�YHKLFOHV�IRU�D�ϮUP�DϲU-
mation of the importance of the Christian family unit. As above however, family 
is symbolic of more. I suggest that Eusebius is also endeavoring to realign the 
loyalties of his provincial Christian readers towards the Roman administration.84

Eusebius is attempting to realign his readers’ sympathies to match the 
church’s new situation via literary means. It is important to appreciate the real-
life importance of such rhetoric. Kate Cooper has suggested that the public/
private divide imposed by modern scholars on late antiquity masks a reality 
ZKHUH�PXFK�RI�ZKDW�ZH�FRQVLGHU� ´SXEOLFµ�DFWXDOO\� FDPH�ZLWKLQ� WKH�SXUYLHZ�
RI� WKH� ´VSKHUH� RI� SULYDWH� LQϰXHQFH�µ�7KLV� LV� FUXFLDO� WR� XQGHUVWDQGLQJ� H[DFWO\�
how rhetoric and imagery worked in the Roman Empire. Since Fergus Millar’s 
famous 1977 work The Emperor in the Roman World, scholars have largely agreed 
that concrete Roman administration in the provinces was thin on the ground. 
The Empire’s continuation relied on the construction and persistence of ideolo-
gies that favored its hegemony. As a result of this, literary constructs impacted 
society. This is nowhere more true than with representations of the family. For 
example, while the ideology of the ideal Roman father that Richard Saller has 
WUDFHG�ZDV�URRWHG�LQ�WKH�KRXVHKROG��LW�DFWXDOO\�KDG�D�FRQFUHWH�HϸHFW�RQ�SXEOLF�
OLIH�DQG�WKH�UXQQLQJ�RI� WKH�(PSLUH��VLQFH�5RPDQ�PHQ�ZHUH� MXGJHG�ZRUWK\�RI�
SXEOLF�RϲFH�RQ�WKH�EDVLV�RI�WKHLU�SHUFHLYHG�EHKDYLRU�ZLWKLQ�WKH�KRXVHKROG��:KDW�
&RRSHU�HYRFDWLYHO\�FDOOV�´WKH�WKUHDWHQLQJ�YLWDOLW\�RI�SULYDWH�SRZHUµ�ZDV�WKH�NH\�
means by which the Empire was governed.85 The inherited ideal of pietas was the 
key means by which Roman families, with their “core activities of production 
DQG�UHSURGXFWLRQ�µ�ZHUH�SUDFWLFDOO\�UHJXODWHG�GD\�E\�GD\�86 Celebration of this 
LGHDO�LQ�SURYLQFLDO�OLWHUDWXUH�KDG�FRQFUHWH�HϸHFWV�

(XVHELXV·� OLWHUDU\� ´VRSKLVPµ�PXVW� WKHUHIRUH� EH� UHDG�ZLWK� DQ� H\H� WR� WKH�
SRWHQWLDO�´UHDO�OLIHµ�HϸHFWV�RI�KLV�ZULWLQJ��(XVHELXV�ZDV�DWWHPSWLQJ�WR�UHQHJR-
tiate the relationship between the church and the Roman administration, and 
WR� UHDOLJQ�KLV� &KULVWLDQ� UHDGHUVKLS·V� DWWLWXGH� WRZDUGV� WKH� ODWWHU�� 7KH� VLJQLϮ-
cance of the Roman domus to the Empire’s self-understanding and operation 

83 I have addressed elsewhere other ways in which Eusebius re-appropriates the martyr topos; see 
e.g. Corke-Webster 2012.

84 Though Mendels 1999 argues that Eusebius is writing for a sympathetic pagan audience, 
the evidence of the Ecclesiastical History itself indicates clearly that Eusebius is writing for an 
´LQWHUQDOµ�&KULVWLDQ�DXGLHQFH��H�J��+(�����������������6HH�IXUWKHU�9HUGRQHU������

85 Cooper 2007:22–23; see also Cooper 2011.
86 Cooper 2007:26; though Cooper notes too the legal safeguards regulating the domus.
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means that renegotiating Christian attitudes to the family unit was central to 
that process. In narratives of martyrdom, Eusebius demonstrates the abiding 
importance of the family unit, since he asserts that family is not to be discarded 
even in the moment when divine loyalty is most pressing. It is no coincidence 
that Eusebius’ picture of Leonidas (tenderly kissing his son’s forehead, and 
JHQWO\�GLVFLSOLQLQJ�ZKLOH�GLOLJHQWO\�HGXFDWLQJ�KLV�VRQ��ϮWV�5LFKDUG�6DOOHU·V�LGHDO�
of the sympathetic Roman pater. The antagonistic Roman pater of texts like 
The Martyrdom of Perpetua, of whom many Christians were deeply suspicious, 
LV�UHSODFHG�E\�D�V\PSDWKHWLF�DQG�DϸHFWLRQDWH�&KULVWLDQ� IDWKHU�GHPRQVWUDWLQJ�
those attributes that characterize the good Roman pater. The stress on the 
father’s educative role only demonstrates further that Eusebius is concerned 
to enable the process of social reproduction.87 In Eusebius’ complex narratives, 
his audience encounters Christian heroes imagined in traditional Roman terms. 
This encourages a new sympathy with the imperial institution in whose circles 
the Christian church was starting to move.

In fact, Eusebius goes so far as to suggest that Christians can be the 
best representatives of true Roman values.88 Elsewhere in the Ecclesiastical 
History, Eusebius portrays renunciation of one’s family as a characteristically 
´XQ�&KULVWLDQµ� DFWLRQ�� FKDUDFWHULVWLF� RI� ERWK� -HZLVK� DQG� SDJDQ� EHKDYLRU� LQ�
times of crisis. Eusebius’ quotation of Josephus’ account of Jewish misfortunes 
during the Jewish War focuses on poor family relationships.89 We read how in 
the accompanying famine “wives would snatch the food out of the very mouths 
RI�WKHLU�KXVEDQGV��FKLOGUHQ�IURP�WKHLU�IDWKHUV��DQG³PRVW�ODPHQWDEOH�RI�DOO��ࠗ�
�ဎ�³PRWKHUVڗཬࠗǓࠗݰ໑ࠗڗ IURP� WKHLU� EDEHV� �ߥ͘ݰๆࠗٗ� ဎٗ�ङဎ�µ� �+(� �������� 0RUH�
dramatically still we read that: “there was no pity for grey hairs or for babes 
�\�༩�ဎٗ�ङဎ���WKH\�OLIWHG�XS�WKH�OLWWOH�FKLOGUHQ�DV�WKHߥड़Ԇඪڗ��ߥڗ໔ࠗڗ��༫ဎߥ˗ๆ�ࠗԆڗ�
FOXWFKHG� WKHLU� VFUDSV� RI� IRRG�� DQG� GDVKHG� WKHP� WR� WKH� JURXQGµ� �+(� �����²����
Relatives were not buried, partly from physical weakness, partly from fear (HE 
3.6.14). In addition, “neither weeping nor wailing accompanied these calami-
WLHV��EXW�IDPLQH�VWLϰHG�WKH�DϸHFWLRQV���ड़Ԇߥ�༧ड़ࣹ͘श͘�ࠗඨ��ඥ۟ٗ�µ��+(����������7KH�
KRUULϮF� FOLPD[� FRPHV� LQ� WKH� OHQJWK\� WDOH� RI� WKH� -HZLVK�PRWKHU� DOVR� ´GLVWLQ-
JXLVKHG�IRU�ELUWK�DQG�ZHDOWK��˗Ԇඨ�ࣹๆဎߥڗ�Ǔ��ड़ڗࠗڗဎ�์�ۭٗߥڗ�µ���+(���������OLNH�

87 Like 4 Maccabees, Eusebius does not unduly upset gender hierarchies here. There the mother’s 
ϮQDO� VSHHFK� VXEPLWV�KHU� WR�KHU�KXVEDQG��+HUH�2ULJHQ·V�PRWKHU� IDLOV� WR�SHUVXDGH�KHU� VRQ�E\�
QRUPDO�PHDQV��/HRQLGDV�DV� IDWKHU�DQG�WXWRU�UHPDLQV� WKH�GRPLQDQW�DXWKRULW\�ϮJXUH��2ULJHQ·V�
parents also conform to the traditional Roman family’s division of labor, with mother concerned 
for cura and father for tutela. In book 8, the two daughters’ mother’s concern for sexual honor 
was also a key attribute of the Roman mater familias; see e.g. Saller 1999a:193–196.

88 See also Corke-Webster 2012. D’Angelo 2003:157 suggests that 4 Maccabees too demonstrates “a 
IDPLOLDO�SLHW\�WKDW�IXOϮOOV�DQG�VXUSDVVHV�5RPDQ�VWDQGDUGV�µ

89 For more on Eusebius’ use of Josephus see e.g. Mendels 2001; Inowlocki 2006.
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the Maccabean mother and the mother of the two daughters in book 8. But this 
Jewish mother does not echo their piety. Instead, she “took Wrath and Necessity 
DV�KHU�IHOORZ�FRXQVHORUV��DQG�PDGH�DQ�RQVODXJKW�XSRQ�1DWXUH��์��ࠗ༖ဎݵ�ۭԆဎ�
์शန͘ݰԆ�µ� �+(����������DQG�URDVWHG�DQG�DWH�KHU�RZQ�FKLOG��:KHQ�-HZLVK�ULRWHUV�
discover her, demand to share her food, and then balk when they discover its 
RULJLQ�� VKH� PRFNV� WKHP� IRU� WKHLU� SLHW\� �ۭ͘͘ɘ່͘ߥ�� �+(� ��������� 7KLV� VLFN� MRNH�
UHVWV�XSRQ�WKH�IDPLOLDO�FRQQRWDWLRQV�RI�ۭ͘͘ɘ͘Ǔ��7KLV�RXWUDJH�WR�SLHW\�SURYLGHV�
´WKH�ϮQDO�SLHFH�RI�WKH�GLVDVWHUV�RI�WKH�-HZV���ཬဎ์�ߥڗड़ड़͘�ङဎ�ࠗǓ່ߥ�ڗ˗Ǔङဎ�
ۭݰڗݵǓ່ߥ�µ��+(����������7KLV�FULWLFLVP�RI�-HZLVK�EHKDYLRU�SUHVHQWV�D�GLVUHJDUG�
for family ties as characteristic.

Eusebius’ selective quotations from a letter of Dionysius of Alexandria 
GHVFULELQJ�D�SODJXH�LQ�$OH[DQGULD�DSSO\�WKH�VDPH�VWHUHRW\SH�WR�´SDJDQV�µ�7KHLU�
EHKDYLRU�LV�DOVR�FRQGHPQHG�SUHFLVHO\�EHFDXVH�WKH\�UHMHFW�WKH�WLHV�RI�IDPLO\�DQG�
community that the Christians revere. Christians “in their exceeding love and 
DϸHFWLRQ� IRU� WKH� EURWKHUKRRG� �˗Ԇ·� �͘ݰɘඥड़ड़ڗۭǓဎ� රࣹඥ�ٗဎ� Ǔ� ��ǓဎݵԆड़Ǔ˗͘ड़ݵ
ZHUH�XQVSDULQJ�RI� WKHPVHOYHV�DQG�FODYH� WR�RQH�DQRWKHU� �රड़ड़༓ड़ङဎ�์शཬ͘ဎڗԆ���
YLVLWLQJ�WKH�VLFN�ZLWKRXW�D�WKRXJKW�DV�WR�WKH�GDQJHUµ��+(����������0DQ\�&KULVWLDQ�
leaders died this way, a mode of death which Eusebius says came from “much 
SLHW\�DQG�VWURQJ�IDLWK��˗Ԇඨڗ��ड़ड़༖ဎ�ۭ͘ๆɘ͘ԆǓဎ�Ǔ��ۭࠗԆဎ�໑ۭशݰඨဎ�µ��+(����������
:H�ϮQG�ۭ͘ๆɘ͘ԆǓ�KHUH�DJDLQ��FOHDUO\�UHIHUULQJ�WR�FDUH�DQG�GXW\�WRZDUGV�WKRVH�
around one, rather than simply towards the divine. Against this, “the conduct of 
WKH�KHDWKHQ�ZDV�WKH�H[DFW�RSSRVLWH��ࠗඨ�˗ๆ�ࣹ͘�ํ۟ဎٗ��ඪဎ�ࠗڗဎǓဎࠗڗဎ��µ�'LRQ\VLXV�
VWDWHV�KRZ�´(YHQ�WKRVH�ZKR�ZHUH�LQ�WKH�ϮUVW�VWDJHV�RI�WKH�GLVHDVH�WKH\�WKUXVW�
DZD\��DQG�ϰHG�IURP�WKHLU�GHDUHVW��ර�ๆ͘ݵࣹڗဎࠗڗݵ�ߥԆड़ࠗඥࠗڗߥ��µ�7KH\�ZRXOG�HYHQ�
cast them in the roads half dead, and treat the unburied corpses as vile refuse 
(HE 7.22.10). It is precisely a concern for the ties of family and friendship that 
distinguishes Christian over against non-Christian behavior.

Eusebius is thus not simply seeking in his presentation of the family to align 
his Christian audience with the Roman administration. He is also presenting the 
Christians as true exemplars of classic Roman familial piety. Eusebius wrote at 
a transitional period in the history of both the church and the imperial insti-
tution. As these slowly came into alignment, Eusebius is visibly exploring the 
possibilities presented. In his narratives about martyrdom and family, as well 
as turning away from the ideologies of resistance and renunciation which had 
characterized earlier treatments, he also seems to suggest that the future of the 
Roman Empire is with the church, since it is in the church that classic imperial 
virtues are now best represented.
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Eusebius, the Family, and Christian Authority

This article has illustrated a number of points. First, in his creative use of 
0DFFDEHDQ�PRWLIV��DQG�LQ�SDUWLFXODU�KLV�XVH�RI�WKRVH�PRWLIV�LQ�D�PDQQHU�GLϸHUHQW�
from Origen in a story about Origen, the subtlety of Eusebius’ narrative craft 
should be apparent. Though this is increasingly realized, Eusebius’ writings still 
deserve closer and more systematic readings of this kind. Second, his use of 
the Maccabean motif compared with Origen’s indicates distinct motivations in 
writing about martyrdom.90 Eusebius’ attention is directed here more towards 
family solidarity than martyrdom. This is not simply because martyrdom and 
the resistance to dominant culture it had often stood for were a progressively 
less pressing concern as Eusebius wrote. More than that, Eusebius’ embrace of 
the current world order and the institutions of Empire lent fresh motivation 
in writing about the family. His attempt to encourage his Christian audience 
to warm to the value system and process of social reproduction that drove the 
Roman Empire stands in a long tradition of literature concerned to direct and 
mold its readers’ sympathies. It is precisely Christianity’s novel position in the 
early fourth century that motivates Eusebius’ complex writing.

We have also glimpsed here one example of Eusebius’ more comprehensive 
realignment of Christian authority models. Eusebius’ concern for the family’s 
continuing validity is strongly tied to its educative potential. The aspect of 
Origen’s childhood he foregrounds, and the aspect of 4 Maccabees he echoes 
most strongly, is the would-be martyrs’ prior education by their parents. 
The brief anecdote from Book 8 also focuses on the daughters’ education and 
obedience. I suggest that these examples illustrate a more general tendency in 
Eusebius—the value ascribed to intellectual and pastoral qualities. Consistently 
in the Ecclesiastical History and beyond, Eusebius associates legitimate Christian 
authority with the well-educated and in particular those who use their skills for 
the welfare of the Christian community, especially in their writings.91

90 It is interesting that both Origen and Eusebius found a suitable source of imagery for very 
GLϸHUHQW�SXUSRVHV�LQ���0DFFDEHHV��$�FRPPHQW�RI�'·$QJHOR����������LV�HYRFDWLYH�KHUH��´2QH�RI�
WKH�UHDVRQV�WKDW���0DFFDEHHV�LV�VR�GLϲFXOW�WR�GDWH�LV�WKDW�LW�PLJKW�HTXDOO\�ZHOO�UDOO\�WKH�-HZV�
against imperial force during the crisis of 41 or 117–118, or help them appeal to a more complai-
VDQW�JHQWLOH�ZRUOG�LQ�OHVV�WXUEXOHQW�SHULRGV�µ���0DFFDEHHV seems a particularly multivalent text.

91 ,� QRWH� WKDW� WKH� XSVKRW� RI� 2ULJHQ·V� DERUWLYH� PDUW\UGRP� DWWHPSW� LV� KLV� ϮUVW� SDVWRUDO� HSLVWOH��
written to his father. The rest of book 6 focuses above all on Origen’s intellectual, literary, epis-
tolary, and pastoral abilities.
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Origen’s father Leonidas’ value for Eusebius is not his martyrdom, 
PHQWLRQHG�RQO\�EULHϰ\��EXW�KLV�HGXFDWLRQ�RI�KLV�VRQ�92 Similarly it is precisely 
´IRU� WKH�JHQHUDO�JRRG� �͘໑ߥ� ࠗ༖ဎ��ड़ۭࠗ͘ङဎ�ဨݵๆड़͘ԆǓဎ�µ� WKDW�3URYLGHQFH�DQG�KLV�
mother prevent Origen’s martyrdom. To what can this refer except the vast 
intellectual and pastoral contribution to the Christian community with which 
almost all of Eusebius’ subsequent discussion of Origen is concerned? Eusebius’ 
manipulation of Maccabean motifs contributes to the positive portrayal of the 
family at least in part because it was a locus of education. Eusebius’ narrative 
complexity therefore does not simply assert the value of the Christian family. It 
is also part of a more far-reaching attempt to co-opt his readers’ views on the 
very nature of Christian authority.

92 I am not suggesting that Eusebius did not ascribe any value to martyrdom; numerous examples 
make it clear that he did, including that of the mother and her two daughters discussed here. But 
it is noteworthy that the gender of those martyrs might well have diminished their intellectual 
and literary value to the church in Eusebius’ mind. I hope to discuss this issue in more detail 
elsewhere.
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